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Of Course I Know SURYA
and Maneka!

Sir— is surprising that in such a dis-

tinguished journal as the Weekly you
should give a place to a distorted and stunted

Version of my deposition before the Shah
Commission (“In the News”, November &) . I

had clarified that I—and for that matter most
of us—did not know that to begin with Smt
Indira Dhodi was, and now Smt Amteshwar
Anand is, the publisher of Surya. If the judge

had asked who was the Editor, most of us

would have been able to mention correct

names.

Advertisements to Surya were given
according to fixed criteria and nobody met
me or spoke to me about it Similarly, about
one month and eleven days to Samachar to

induce, persuade or compel merger, I said

that this would be a wrong understanding

of the happening. This was published in all

newspapers the next day but I do not know
how it missed your attention.

When I was asked whether I had in-

structed Samachar and AIR to make sure

that the news was slanted in favour of the

Congress, I firmly and irnequivocally demed
this as absolutely incorrect Ignoring this

piece of evidence, you have, either inadvert-

ently or Ignorantly, dovetailed it into

another entirely different evidence-subject

which also is, incidentally, a piece of wrong
reporting. The judge had observed that
“Samachar is supposed to be an independent
organisation”. To this, I had replied: “Sama-
char is not supposed to be an independent
organisation but it is an independent
organisation.''

New Delhi VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA

Zia's Righf to Rule

Sir—Simon Wmchester is not entirely

correct in putting General 2Iia-ul Haq of
Pakistan on a par with General Zia-Xir Rah-
man of Bangladesh ('T*akistan on the

Brink”, October 16) . The latter has, at least

prime facte, obtained the people’s mandate
by facing a referendum within a few months
of coming to power, whereas the military

dictator of Pakistan does not have the cou--

rage to test his popularity by democratic

means The only mandate he enj'oys is brutal

military force and he has never missed an
opportunity to demonstrate it by putting
people behind bars, by publidy whipping
men even for raising slogans and by dismiss-

ing judges in order to demoralise the

Judiciary.

What right has Zia-ul Haq, a paid pub-

lic servant, to assume the role of the arbiter

of Pakistan's destiny?

Gmdih M JAMIL

Sir—^The crisis in Pakistan should be an

eye-opener to our countrymen We also have

a multitude of political parties with conflict-

mg ideologies and practices Not aE our poli-

tical leaders are mature and we have a mino-

rity problem. Even now we cannot be sure

of democracy gainmg a firm footing in our

country

Kuttippuram K, GOVIND

Sir—General Zia had said that the lead-

ers of the Pakistan National Alliance are

“inexperienced pohticians” and was not sure

whether or not they can run the government

efficiently Is he merely making a lame
excuse to postpone the elections indefinitely’

In India also, it was generally believed by
the Congress Government that the hotch-

IK)tch forming the Janata Party was not cap-

able of ruling Time will teE whether the

Janata Party is rulmg India more efficiently

and eSectxvely than the previous Congress

Government.

Kudchi MOm-MAQDUMZADE

Sir—Because of his 1 u c i d style, Simon
Winchester’s article provided enjoyable read-

ing. It reminded me of that martial law ad-

ministrator who, after taking over the coun-

try’s administration from an incompetent

‘’WEEKLY" IS DELAYED
We regret the inconveniejice caus-

ed to our xeadei^ because of late

deliveries of copies of ‘^he Illus-

trated Weekly of India”. This is

largely due to the spurt in our cir-

culation and pressure put on our
limited printing capacity aiud other
circumstances beyond our control.

We are making every effort to en-
sure prompt printing and delivery
so that the ‘^Weekly” isrin your
hands well in time.

As a first step, we are reluctantly
dropping the issue dated December
4] 10, 1977, so that the issue dated
December 11|17, 1977, reaches
you promptly. We request all our
readers to bear with us and conti-

nue to extend their patronage.

Prime Mimster, said: “The former adminis-

trators have totaEy ruined our country’s eco-

nomy and have brought us to the very brink

of a precipice. I now intend to take a firm

step forward and march ahead.”

Shillong PIROZ WAHEED

Do They Embezzle Funds?
Sir—^“Cooperatives—Wh om Do They

Serve’” (October 16) has helped counter

charges of misappropriation, mismanagement,
overdues, etc. W. C. Shrishrimal has vividly

portrayed the achievements of cooperatives

in the different spheres of economic activity

in Maharashtra and has also rightly pointed
out that, since Independence, it has emerg-
ed as one of the vital economic sjrertems to

promote the nation’s growth.

Cooperatives have become targets of
criticism from various quarters, mostly on
account of lack of an effective propaganda
organ to highlight their achievements. It is

disheartening that many popular news agen-

cies damn the movement for a few stray

cases of misappropriation or embezzlement.

Mannuthy AMBAT AMBUJAKSHAN

Sir—Over a hundred crore rupees worth
of crop overdues cast a dark shadow over the

apparent success of the cooperative move-
ment m Maharashtra This indicates that we
have stiU not learnt to cope with the vagaries

of weather It is sad to note that the authori-

ties concentrate on finding ad-hoc solutions

in terms of Debt Rehabilitation Schemes
rather than on providing better irrigation

faciEties as a long-term device

Bombay C. M. KHURANA

Sir—^The article gives a rosy picture of

the working of cooperative sugar mills in

Maharashtra—some have paid in fuE IFC
loans and also repatriated Government share
capital They pay purchase tax and excise

duty amountmg to Rs 100 crores annually to

the State Government They pay income tax
and other taxes according to rules. They pay
high prices to sugarcane growers and take
steps for the all-roimd development of the
sugar factory area.

But, in K K G, Nambiar’s “The Bitter

Truth About Sugar” i,October16), we find an
altogether different picture—cooperative
factories are pampered units enjoying various
concessions from the State and Central Gov-
ernments Still they fail to pay even in-
terest to banks and financial institutions

The number of cooperatives falling sick in

Maharashtra is rising.

Which is the true picture?

Madras S. RAJARATHNAM

Sir—K. K G Nambiar has levelled cer-

tam senous charges against the sugar indus-
try In his enthusiasm to champion the cause
of the consumers, he does not appear to have
taken any pains at aE to study and appre-
ciate the objectives underlying the present
policy of partial decontrol, the methodology
for determination of the price of levy sugar,
the causes for fluctuations in free-sale sugar
prices and, what is more, the plight in which
a major section of the sugar industry finds
itself now, consequent upon an unremune-
rative levy-sugar price structure and also the
heavy slump in free-sale sugar prices.

Bombay R -VENKATARAMAN

Sir—It is time the sugar industry was
modernised. The transplantation method and
planting alongside other crops like potatoes
would yield more cane

Calcutta P. C. BHATTACHAKYYA

Colourful Birds

Sir—^It is a fantastic scene to watch dif-

ferent species of colourful birds living to-
gether in natural surroundings (“Indian
Jheel in Winter”, October 16). These birds
should be conserved in their natural habitat.

Jamshedpur B. N. BOSE

Who's The Boss?

Sir^—^Rajinder Puri’s column (“PS by a
PA”, October 16) could not have been better
timed. It is a fact that FAs and PSs in Gov-
ernment offices, particularly in the Central
Secretariat service, enjoy super privileges

In the normal day-to-day working in the
Secretariat, stenographers, PAs and PSs do
things in the name of their bosses. Very
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“INDIAN OF THE YEAR 1977”

Readers are invited te nominate

their choice of the most distin-

guished “Indian of the Year 1977”

along with a short statement of the

reason for their choice. Last date

for nomination is January 1, 1978.

Results will he published m our

Republic Day Issue of January 29.

often, they try to bully, blackmail and boss

over others

New Delhi T. S ANAND

Last, Not First

Sir—^You should not allow men like As-
ghar All Engineer to review books on Islam

October 16) The reference to the Prophet
Muhammad as the "founder” of Islam reveals

his shallow knowledge of the subject. He
must know that Adam was the First Prophet

and Muhammad the Last Prophet of Islam.

His criticism of Saiyid Sulaiman Nadwi and
Syed Abul Hasan Ali Nadwi is quite
untenable.

Calcutta K. M. YUSUF

Sir—The views of Asghar All Engineer

on the books of Saiyid Sulaiman Nadwi and
Abul Hasan Ali Nadwi are, to say the least,

biased and misleading. To give an example;

he says that the entire approach of

Saiyid Sulaiman Nadwi is unhistorical There
is a whole chapter on the historicity of Pro-

phet Muhammad, but he selects a passage

from the opening chapter of the book, which
is in the nature of a prelude to it, to arrive

at this preconceived conclusion

Lucknow S, G MOINUDDIN

Emissary of Cupid

Sir—^Dom Moraes (Of Time and Place*',

October 16) seems to be the emissary of

Cupid. The world is only the poorer on his

account.

Shillong J. PAUL

CONTENTS
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Sir—Your Weekly is greatest when Dom
Moraes makes an appearance. And for this

issue I’d donate my heart Let's have more
of him And no censorship, please.

Trivandrum K. B. KUMAB

Sir—^The Congo incident does not reflect

well on one who is a UN passport-holder and

a poet of “world repute”. Instead of explain-

ing the nature of his passport m a sensible

and responsible manner, Dom definitely

takes impish pleasure in confusing the offi-

cer. Above all, mark the language of our

poet* “Bun by a, squat black with a pistol.”

The “Congo incident” classically illus-

trates the behaviour of one of those phoney

intellectuals who praise all that is American,

and European and despise anything that is

African and Asian.

Hounslow J. L. SHABMA
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judges we are neither Jew nor Gentile, neither Catholic nor agnostic ... I am not justified in ivritinja

my private notions of policy into the Constitution . . said Justice Frankfurter.

The author, who is Additional Solicitor-General of India, discusses the conditions in which judges %vork in

India.

by SOLI I. SORABJEE

rE c 0 mm o n man of India is furiously

impatient and frustrated by the law’^

scandalous delays and the crushmg burden of

“going a-lawing” Yet, paradoxical as it may
appear, the Judiciary is the one institution in

which he has an abidmg faith; and not with-

out reason because, on the whole, the
Judiciary has been his best fnend and pro-

tector. True, courts have sometimes yielded

or retreated and timorous and diffident souls,

who conceive the proper judicial posture to

be one of deference to legislative will and
executive orders, have on occasion been
more in evidraice than the sturdy ^ints who
have upheld and championed human free-

doms unafraid of the consequences. Never-

theless, it cannot be gainsaid that, without

judicial intervention, the fundamental rights

of our people wotild have been stripped to

the bone.

Adversity is the real test. Never was poli-

tical pressure more blatantly exercised than

during those nmeteen months which tried

men’s soula Judges who gave unpalatable

judgments, and m rei^ect of whom there
were no complaints or representations from
the Bar (unlikem the case of Justice Mridul)

,

were not confirmed. Several of them were
transferred on the pretext of national integ-

ration when the real motive was tO' punish
them for their “audacious” independence m
deciding against the government of the day
and to admonish the other judges to be good
boys and to keep on the right side. The clL-

maic was the supersession of Justice Khanna
as the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of

India, a penalty for his courageous dissent in

the habeas corpus case. Yet the Judiciary, by
and large, and especially the judges of the
State High Courts, did not fail but valiantly

rose to the Occasion.

The Limits of Power

In some quarters, judges are portrayed as
shortsighted conservative beings, emanating
from upper middle-class backgrounds, who
live in ivory towers quite out of touch with
the realities and the -urges and aspirations of

the people and who, It is
,
stated, are guided

and dommated by class interests and per-
sonal prejudices in their judgments. The
Judiciary is said to be an obstacle in the way
of socio-economic reforms.

This criticism stems from a misconcep-
tion of the judicial office and the role of judi-

cial review in our constitutional system. One
of the concepts embodied in our Coustiiution
is that of a limited government. In a demo-
cratic system, no authority can have absolute
power, nor can the limits of power be deter-

mined by the limited power itself. Since pur
Constitution divides powers between differ-



ent bodies and also prescribes limitations on
the powers of Parliam^at, the State Xiegisla-

tnres and the Executives, an impartial umpire
to resolve the inevitable disputes over the
boundaries of constitutional poiver which
arise in the process of government is

Imperative.

But, one may well ask, why should
judges perform this role’ Are they superior

bemgs endowed with greater mtelhgence or
wisdom than the members of the other

branches of the state’

Certamly not In fact, some of our legis-

lators and administrators are extremely able

and versatile. The crux of the matter is that

the entire purpose of imposmg limitations

would be defeated if the Legislatures and the
Executive involved are to be the judge m
their own cause whenever the validity of

their action is in question

Moreover judges, who have no stake in

the matter and who are above the tensions

and temptations of party strife, are better

equipped by their trainmg and tradition to

take an objective view of longer range than
the limited period of re^onsibility entrusted

to the Legislature and the Executive.

It would be useless to deny that the deci-

sions of courts do ]^take of the humanity
which inheres in all human institutions.

Human beings rationalise their actions: they
can find excellent reasons for do ing what
they desire to do. It is said that the reasons

which a judge gives for his decision (sonor-

ously called "the ratio dicidendi of a case”)

may well be a rationalisation, not the real

determinant, and what Edmund Burke called

the "cold neutrality of an impartial judge’” is

a myth.

Not Political Eunuchs

This criticism, though exaggerated, is not

without substance. No one can expect judges
to divest themselves completely of their pre-

judices so that they could act as “political

eunuchs guarding the constitutional seragho”.

The individual tone of the mmd, the colour

of experience, the character and variety of

interests, the socio-economic background of

the judge inevitably play a role in the deci-

sion-making process. The record of that great

judge, Sir Matthew Hale, was blemished by
one weakness, his belief in witchcraft and his

harshness to those tried before him for that

crime.

Fortunately, judges are aware of the

natural bias of the human mind and know
that elevation to the Bench does not make
the judge a dehumanised instrument of in-

fallible truth Chief Justice Patanjah Shastn
acknowledged that “it is inevitable that the

so-called social philosophy and the scale of

values of the judges should play an import-

ant part”. At the same time, he recognised

that “the Constitution is not meant only for

the people of their way of thinking but for

all”.

By and large, judges do make a con-

scientious effort to neutralise their personal

beliefs and desires. The classic statement of

Justice Vivian Bose, in a case of preventive

detention of certain Communists, aptly sums
up the general judicial attitude. He said:

^*It is perhaps ironical that I i^ould strug-

gle to uphold these freedoms in favour of a
class of person who, if rumour hi to be ac-

credited and if the list of their activities fur-

nished to us is a true gvdde, woidd be the

first to destroy them if they Irnt limd the

power. But I cannot allow personal predi-

lections to sway my judgment of the

Constitution.”

Sinailar thoughts were expressed by Jus-

tice Frankfurter when he said

"... as judges we are neither Jew nor
Gentile, neither Catholic nor agnostic. As
a member of this court, 1 am not justified in

writing my private notiions of policy into

the Constitution, no matter how deeply I may
cherish them or how mischievous I may deem
their disregard ”

It can be safely afiirmed that m the over-

whelming majority of cases the issues pre-

sented are dealt with as if the parties before

them were anonymous and the issues were
legal and constitutional. Judges do not mten-
tionally take a view against their conscience

or then oath, nor do they take cue from the

sentiments of politicians

Occasional Aberrations

Doubtless, there have been occasional

aberrations and judges have read their per-

sonal predilections into statutory or constitu-

tional provisions The decisions of the Sup-
reme Court in Bela Banerjee and allied cases,

that the expression “compensation” in Arti-

cle 31(2) necessitated full indemnification of

loss to the owner of the property, were possi-

bly influenced by a rather exaggerated notion

of property. The judgment of Chief Justice

S. R. Das declarmg gambling as an “immoral”

trade beyond the pale of constitutional pro-

tection, Justice Kapur’s view that certain ad-

vertisements for sexual disorders wfere not

protected by the fundamental right of free

speech and Justice Hidayatullah's decision

that Lady Chatterley^s Lover was “obscene”

all reflect the social and moral philosophy of

judges Strong views for the rights of labour

certainly influenced the decisions of Justice

Gajendragadkar in the field of indus-

trial law. His attempt to "secularise”
Hinduism in a spirit of reformism has been
critically noticed A plausible explanation for

the dissent of Justice Subba Rao m the Guja-

rat University Case may well be his strong

views about the rights of the States and their

role in C e n t r e-State relations Passionate

concern for the welfare of the unfortunate

may well explain the observations of some
judges about penology and the treatment of

prisoners m jail The decision of the Supreme
Court in the Bank Nationalisation Case is

frequently cited as an instance of the Court
strikmg down the measure because of its dis-

approval of the policy underlying it.

These critics, however, overlook the fact

that the Supreme Court negatived the con-

tention of the petitioner that nationalisation

of banks was not a public purpose and refus-

ed to pronounce any value judgment on that

issue.

Not Political Or Controversial

In India, courts have not acted as a super

legislature or a third chamber. If there have
been rare exceptions, they merely prove the

general rule. When a court invalidates legis-

lation, it neither approves nor condemns any
legislative policy but merely determines

whether the legislation is in accordance with

or in contravention of the provisions of the

Constitution. Having done that, the court’s

duty ends. The power of judicial review has

not been exercised out of any desire to tilt

at legislative authority in a crusader's spirit

but in discharge of the duty plainly laid upon
the Judiciary by the Constitution.

Socio-economic legislation has been con-

sistently upheld In industrial law, the ap-

proach rightly has been4o support the under-

dog rather than the employer Courts have,

more often than not, negatived challenges to

town plannmg and acqmsation and requisi-

tioning legislation even though it severely

curtailed property rights. A majority of the

laws imposing restrictions on rights to pro-

perty and trade and business have been judi-

cially upheld rather than struck down.

It can be confidently said that, on the

whole, the essential attributes of independ-

ence and impartiality have been the hall-

mark of our Judiciary. Dr Hajeev Dhavan,

a jurist who has done commendable research

on the Supreme Court of India, has well

summed up the situation by remarking:
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ABOVE THE COMMON RUN. ‘‘The service rendered by judges demands the highest qualities of learning, training and character... A form of
Itf^ and conduct far more severe and restricted than of ordinary people is required from judges. They have to present a continuous aspect of
dignity and conduct,‘’ said Churchill Left- The Supreme Court Right Justice Shadi Lai, the first Indian to become Chief Justice of a High Court

"The Supreme Court has not been poli-

tical The Court is not controversial; but it

has unwittingly figured in an inevitable
controversy.*'

The Supreme Court has rendered many
decisions Some have been appreciated; some
have been misunderstood; and some may
have been -wrong The real point is that, once
you entrust the Judiciary with the function
of judicial review, you cannot turn round and
question its independence because certain
judgments are unpalatable or eiToneous. Per-
fection is not the attribute of humanity and
no one has claimed infallibility for courts.

It will, however, be a grave error to take
the blessings of an independent and honest
judiciary foi granted and to refuse to

acknowledge the pressures under which
judges work The concept of judicial inde-
pendence implies freedom from interference

by the Executive or the Legislature in any
manner, direct or mdirect, with the exercise
of judicial functions There can be no code of

conduct for judges framed by the Executive,
nor any relation of any aspect of their

private lives, much less their drinking and
eating habits, which has no direct hearing on
the discharge of their judicial functions. No
temptation or impediment j^ould be put in
the way of judges to get into the good books
of the Government.

Justice Is its Own Reward

You cannot have honest and fearless

judges if they have to pay the price for their

independence in some form or other. The
utmost care should be taken to obviate any
impression that judges whose judgments dur-
ing their judicial careers favour Government
^ail be rewarded with work on various com-
missions or trips abroad in delegations where-
as those who may dare to withstand the

mighty Executive arm will be consigned to

outer darkness.

The concept of a committed judiciary is

utterly incompatible with a society governed
by the rule or law It is the very antithesis of

an independent judiciary. Judicial commit-
ment can only be to the Constitution, and

Its underlying philosophy as honestly imder-
stood and mterpreted by the judge, and not
to the mterpretation placed upon it by the

government of the day

It is implicit m the concept of independ-
ence that provision must be made for ade-

quate remuneration of the Judiciary. Unfor-
tunately, despite strong public agitation, the

conditions of service of the Judiciary have
remamed substantially unchanged smce the
dawn of Independence. The service condi-
tions of the subordinate judiciary are appal-
ling. Many of them do not have the basic

staff and amenities requisite for proper dis-

charge of judicial work. Their mam problem
IS of accommodation

There is hardly any section of society

where salaries have practically remained sta-

tionary for the last 27 years, as in the case of

the higher judiciary. Judicial independence
can be undermined not only by political pre^
sure but also by financial anxiety.

Self-Imposed Limitations

It is often forgotten that the life and
piosition of a judge is m a sense unique and
cannot bear comparison with any other func-
tionary. A judge by the very nature of his

office must submit to certain self-imposed
limitations. The high dignity and prestige of

his office deny to him many activities and
fields which are open to others. No receptions

and red carpets and presents or purses for

a judge.

As Cfaurcjbtill rijffitly remarked: ‘'The ser-

vice rendered, by judges demands the highest
qualities of learning, training and charac-
ter .. A form of life and conduct far more
severe and restricted than that of ordinary
people is required from judges. They have to
present a coniinnous aspect of dignity and
conduct.”

Moreover, judicial work has increased
tremendously because of frenzied legislative

activity Formerly, week-ends were days of
leisure and recreation for the judges. At pre-

sent, week-ends are occupied in reading the
growing number of matters coming up for

admission, dictating judgments and doing
several other judicial chores at home m order

to save the tune of the court; and for urgent

applications a judge can be moved at any
time of day or night

Anyone familiar with the working of the

Supreme Court knows of the tremendous
•workload of that court. It is dilfienit to find

a public functionary so hard pressed as a

Judge of the Supreme Court. The notion that

a Supreme Court Judge works for only five

hours a day in a five-day week is mythical.

This IS indeed distressing because the strain

of work from which a judge of the highest

court of the land inevitably suffers will ulti-

mately be reflected m the quality of his judi-

cial work. Some method must be devised to-

ensure that the Supreme Court does not

crack under its workload.

Decline in QualHy and Calibre

On account of the thoroughly unattrac-

tive conditions of service of the Judiciary,

able and leading members of tlie Bar are
just not attracted to the Bench. The disas^

trous consequence has been that the quality

and calibre of judges has declined. Matters
which used to be disposed of -within a couple
of hours now take a couple of days because
of the inability of the judge to- get to grips

with the matter or understand the basic

pomts involved. The solution does not lie so

much in mcreasmg the number of judges as
in appointmg judges of the requisite quality

and capacity. It is not suggested that the
salary of a judge should bear any equivalence
to the earnings of the leaders of the Bar, bht
surely the conditions of service must be con-

sistent with the position which the office of a
judge imposes on the incumbent and which
he is eiqpected to maintam and should ensure
a decent standard of living.

In an age when grandiose schemes and
projects run into crores, the country will
gladly pay and bear a small price for the
preservation of an indispensable pillar of

democracy.

Let us nev«ar forget that if justice must
be cheap, judges must be expensive.
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Is Our Court System Obsolete?

by Justice V. R. KRISHNA IYER

How iiteiitbex‘8 of ooi* Judi-
eiary regard tli e ir professioa
and eonditions of work? Two of

our most eminent jadges a»»^'t:Sr

oar qaestionnaire^

j% CAUTIONABY word before I talk to

Jfk you on your interrogatories I am a sit-

ting 3udge and must, naturally, conform to

certain norms. Therefore, please be not dis-

appointed if I do not expand my answers or

bring out their uncomfortable implications

Moreover, my responses depend on the crite-

ria to be adopted which you have not indi-

cated In our world of relativity, there are no

absolutes m time or clime. What holds good

today or here may not be valid tomorrow or

elsewhere. The views herein set out bind
none, not even me, being obiter.

(1) If traditional relationships between

the Judiciary and the Executive handed
down to us by British-Indian heritage were
a guide, not much change has taken place.

Whether that standard should remain valid

in free India is a matter for debate. Speaking
conventionally, I may feebly suggest that the

Judiciary and the Executive enjoy peaceful

co-existence and live in splendid isolation

This holds good for the Judiciary and the

Legislature as well. In a dynamic and deve-

loping society like ours, the three great in-

strumentalities of the state must have radical

rapport and intercommunication without

sacrifice of independence. Talking at each
other is obviously different from talkmg to

each other. There are all kinds of inhibitions

now prevalent which stand in the way of

more fruitful relations among the three

branches.

We Miss The Heart of The Problem

You ask me what remedial measures I

have to suggest. Do you mean suggestions

about the independence of the Judiciary?

This concept has many facets The Judiciary

should be independent of the Executive but
not of the nation and neither should be inde-

pendent of the Constitution. When the Judi-
ciary speaks with a view to commend
changes in the system or to highlight defects

in implementation, there is no means of com-
munication today, insularity being a national
reality. My proposals are radical for I am
convinced that a tinker cannot remould, that

a mason cannot rebuild. What we need is a
new architecture with a vision, a new engi-
neering with a mission. My brief but un-
happy comment on current thoughts aired
occasionally is that we miss the heart of the
problem and confuse between cosmetics and
cure

(3)

Judges, from the floor level to the
apex, are overworked. The caseload or the
docket explosion Is something which,the Exe-
cutive has not taken cognisance of. Numbers
must be met by numbers and considerable
increase in judicial numhers is essential if

speedy, yet satisfactory, justice is to be dis-

pensed, Courts are poorly equipped, with

such basic necessities as toiletE absent

in many of the low^r courts. The institutions

are obsolete in, their methods since modern-

isation means money and executive attention.

The buildings are inadequate, indeed deplor-

able, in many places. But who cares? The

status of the Judiciary, taking a view along

the vertical line, leaves much to be desired.

In short, the eouk system is the Cinderella in

India.

(3) I do think that judges are over-

burdened, speakmg generally. True, there

are many courts where, on account of cer-

tain types of legislation curtaiimg jurisdic-

tion, there is reduced volume of work But
there is no streamlining policy whm:eby when
work goes down the court will close down
and when work increases additional judges

will be appomted The whole process is so

archaic that prolonged correspondence pre-

vents thmgs getting done and the budget

gives low priority to judicial provision.

Have We The Will?

The system is overburdened but the

solution is not bafiSing except for the myopic
administration. Are we ready for radical pro-

cessual reform? Are we ready to make over

little litigation to panchayat tribunals over-

seen by professional judges? Are we prepare

ed for conciliation processes, for lok nyaya-
layas, for pre-trial settlements and other
novel methods, arbitral and adjudicatory?

The short question is whether this country

and its top echelons have the will for pro-

cessual justice to the people. To my mind, if

there is the will, there is the way.

(4) Judges are human and, naturally,

have views on public issues, political and
other. Indeed, a judge with a blank mmd is

a curious specimen and a judge with a

modern mind who imbibes the spirit of the
times and holds to 20th-century economic
and social philosophy, sharing the aspira-

tions, needs and urges of the nation, is the
hope of today and tomorrow for the peaceful
progress of our people through these critical

times of extirpation of poverty which afflicts

so appallingly. Law is life and divorce bet-

ween judge and justice is unnatural. As Ben-
jamin Cardozo m his The Nature of the
Judicial Process has eloquently argued'
“That court best serves the law which recog-
nises that the rules of law which grew up m
a remote generation may, in the fulness of

experience, be found to serve another gene-
ration badly, and which discards the old rule
when it finds that another rule of law repre-
sents what should be according to the estab-
lished and settled judgment of society

”

Of course, the professional training and
practice of objectivity and obligatory hearing
of both sides makes it habitual for judges to

keep their personal political views to them-
selves without their obtruding into justicing.

(5) It is obnoxious to suggest that judges
should be committed to the ideology of the
ruling party m our pluralist society. Apart

from my personal view that the ideology of

ruling parties over the decades and in the

various States is a euphemism for an ill-

assorted basket of a multitude of contradic-

tory views—an enigma wrapt m a my&cery—
judges are bound by +he Constitution and the

laws and none else. And the conscience of

our Constitution, which is a .social document,

has a certain revolutionary core tempered by
pragmatic provisions Naturally, judges from

top to bottom must be professionally honest

to the ideology of the Constitution beiighted

by their heart and head

(6) Judges are comparatively independ-

ent of political and other pressures. Subtle

pressures In the shape of financial blandish-

ments, official ranking, provision for accom-

modation and other restrictions may obtain,

but they are marginal. One thing which is

often forgotten is that judges must have a
social philosophy in unison with that of the

Constitution and must have the cajiacity to

outlaw inherited prejudices when they deal

with socially progressive legislation. Inner

pressure is as obnoxious as outer pressure

when the tryst with justice—social, economic
and political—has to be fulfilled.

Mechanics Por Appoin+men+

(7) The mechanics for appointment and
promotion of judges are somewhat vague and
perfunctory and the principles which guide

such appointment and promotion are murky
and shifty What are the paramount princi-

ples that should govern the justice system of

this country’’ A decoction of those principles,

if we are agreed on them us a nation, should

form the formula for choice of the justices

Is the position today "chaos” or “cosmos” I

know not, except to comment that cham-
pions of liberty and of radical policy are

sometimes suspected of dubiety "By your
actions you are judged, be your words what
they may.”

One thought that needs emphasis is that

colleges for judges to be re-educated m the

new thought processes emanating from our

Constitution and enviraned by national

necessities and inspired by jurisprudential

creativity are necessary on the agenda of

judicial reform and court management. More
importantly, our administrators at the high-
est level and our parliamentarians must be

imparted a new awareness or literacy in the

problems of Daw, Justice and Delivery Sys-

tems, Law India is a sophisticated project

which demands enlightenment and expertise

in all the three branches of government.
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QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Are you satisfied with the relationship between the Judiciary and the

Executive as it exists in India today? If not, what remedial measures
do you suggest?

2. What do you have to say about conditions of work?

3. Do you think judges are overburdened?

4 How do you judges manage to keep your personal political views with-

out allowing them to interfere with your official work?

5. Should Judges he committed to the ideology of the ruling party?

6 How can judges remain independent of political and other pressures?

7 What principles should guide the appointment and promotion of judges

at all levels?

Judges Should Be Above All Politics

by H. R. KHANNA

(1) I am on the whole satisfied with the

relationship between the Judiciary and the

Executive as it exists in India today. There

have, however, been occasions when a situa-

tion of seeming confrontation between the

two has arisen. Awareness of the correct

constitutional position would obviate such

possibilities Under the scheme of our Con-

stituhon, the areas of operation of the Judi-

ciary and the Executive ai‘e clearly demar-

cated The Executive has to carry on the

adimnistration and to implement the pro-

visions of the Constitution and the laws
made by the Legislature. The courts have
been entrusted by the Constitution with the

responsibility of deciding whether the laws

made by the Legislature are in accordance

mth the Constitution and whether the

Executive orders and acts are in conformity

with the Constitution and the laws made
by the Legislature.

No Question of Confrontafion or

Friction

The exercise of this power by the courts

is known as judicial review. If a citizen

approaches the courts and asserts that a

particular Executive order or act impmgmg
upon his rights or otherwise prejudicial to

him IS violative of the provisions of the

Constitution or the law of the land, the

courts are bound to adjudicate upon that

claim. Any decision by the court would, in

the very nature of things, be either in

favour of the citizen and against the Execu-

tive, or against the citizen and in favour of

the Executive. Some persons might construe

a decision of the former category as one

creating a situation of confrontation or one

likely to result in friction between the

Executive and the Judiciary. Such an

approach is based upon misconception and

would vanish with a better appreciation of

the correct constitutional position,

(2) The conditions of work of judges

compared to the conditions of work in

other walks of life in India are on the

whole satisfactory. Something may have to

be done to attract the persons from the

Bar to the Bench.

(3) The backlog of arrears pending in

courts must, in the very nature of things,

weigh over the minds of judges but that

fact cannot make them short-circuit the
normal hearing. This apart, the workload

of judges compared to that of others in

equivalent positions is not unusually heavy.

In addition to the work m court, a judge

must work at home two to four hours a day.

No Place For Judicial Oligarchy

(4)

In answering this question, I can do
no better than repeat what I said in Kesva-

nanda Bharati’s Case. In exercising the pow-
er of judicial review, the courts cannot be
oblivious of the practical needs of the Gov-
ernment. The door has to be left open for

trial and error. Constitutional law, like

other mortal contrivances, has to take some

chances. Opportunity must be allowed for

vindicating reasonable belief by experience

Judicial review is not intended to create
what is sometimes called judicial ohgarchy,

the aristocracy of the robe, covert legisla-

tion or judge-made law The proper forum

to fight for the wise use of Legislative autho-

rity IS that of public opimon and Legislative

Assemblies- Such contest cannot be trans-

ferred to the judicial arena.

That all constltutiOBal interprettitions

have political consegutaices ^ould not obli-

terate the fact that the decision has to be
arrived at in the calm and dispassaonate

atmosphere of the courtroom, that judges,

in order to give legitimacy to their deci-

sion, have to kc«p aloof from the din and
conttoversy of politics and that the fioetuat-

ing fortunes of rival political parties can

have for them only academic interest Their

primary duty is to uphold the Constitution

and the laws without fear or favour and,

in doing so, they cannot allow any poHttcal

ideology or ecmiomic theory, which may
have caught their fancy, to colour the deci-

sicm. The sobering reflection has always to

be thm-e that the Constitution is meant n<^

merely for people of their way dE ihSnMng
but for i>eople of fundamentally jeering
views.

Across Party Lines

(5) My answer to this question is an
emphatic “No”. The Ckinstitution is our sup-

reme authority and it is to the Constitution

and not to the ruling party that the judges

should owe allegiance. We have in our Con-

stitution opted for a democratic set-up

Democracy postulates that, if a ruling party

loses the confidence of the people, the party

m opposition would be voted to p o w e r. If

judges are committed to the ideology of

the ruling party, the commitment is bound

to be reflected in their judicial pronounce-

ments while construing the provisions of

the Constitution and the law It would be

a sad day for the Judiciary if the judicial

interpretation of a constitutional or a legal

provision were to change with a change
of the ruling party.

(6) Nothing counts more for this pur-

pose than the personality of the judge A
certain degree of aloofness and detachment

is an essential part of a judge’s life. He is

to keep the scales even in any legal combat

between the rich and the poor, the mighty

and the weak, the state and the citizen.
He mujst therefore build an image and per-

sonal r^tttation that he is not susceptible

to any kind of pressure o-r influence. Once

he does that, he would not be troubled by
anyone, however important politically or

otherwise may he the case before him.

(7) In the appointment and promotion

of judges, the only criterion, in my opinion,

should be merit and nothing else. Extra-

neous considerations oftm result in undesir-

able appomtments and promotions. This
affects the image of the Judiciary and tends

to undermine the public confidence in courts.

The effect of a wrongful appointment is not

only for the time being—'its reverberations

are felt long thereafter. Undesirable appoint-

ments have been known to deter other suit-

able persons from joining the Bench at

subsequent dates.
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Being Untrue To One’s Salt

Does the name M O. Mathax mean any-
tlnng to you’ Refresh your memory

Till 1946 no one beyond the small circle of
his family, fellow workers and friends had
heard of him For the next 13 years he was
known to everyone, because for those 13

years he was Pandit Jawaharlal N e h r u’s

Special Assisfan t—“t h e power behind
the throne . the Deputy Prime Minister”

Then, as suddenly as he had emerged

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU and his Special
Assistant M. O Matfmi

on the scene, he disappeared into oblmon
People may be pardoned if they thought he
was dead He is not He has just published
tus memoirs

M O Mathai does not see himself as

others saw him His view of himself ap-

proaches the Hindu ideal of a jeevanmukta—
one who. has achieved salvation while living

Accordmg to him, he had no personal ambi-
tions when he joined Jawaharlal Nehru All

he v/anted was to serve him and, through
him, his people He was a karmayogi who
regarded work -as his dhartna When his

father, and a few days later his mother, died

in distant Kerala, he told no one and conti-

nued to work as it nothing had happened

He didn’t want any money or position It

was nishkamakarma (work without expecta-

tion of reward) He knew that the task he
was undertaking had its hazards, but he was
prepared to live dangerously And so he did
he rescued a Muslim maiden from the hands
of a villainous Sikh armed with a kirpan He
was ntrbhai—^without fear He didn’t give a

damn for Cabinet Ministers and politicians

because they were a contemptuous lot, a

bunch of mediocrities or wome He didn’t
want anything of them but they of him, he
made and unmade ministers, governors and
ambassadors.

Everything the Prime Mimster had to do
was done through him, not a file went to

Nehru without first bemg signed by him, nor
left the PM’s office till it had been okayed
by him No wonder people began to refer to

him as the most powerful man next to Nehru
x\ctua]ly when it came to the nitty gritty he
did i)Ot really care whar Nehru or anyone
else thought of him as long as he was true

to himself. In. short be looked upon himself

as an Indian version of Sir Galahad

My good blade carves the casques of men
My true sword thrusteih sure

My strength is as the strength of ten

Because my heart is pure

A thousand pities if foolish people do
not see Mathai as he saw himself At the

time he joined Nehru (early 1946), it was
abundantly clear to any nmcompoop that

Nehru would soon become the Prime Minis-
ter of India And being his Man Friday would
be the backdoor entree into the corridors of

power Power gave Mathai more than money
could have ever bought him. He drew (albeit

reluctantly) a salary of Rs 1,500 pm with
free board and lodgmg in the PM’s house
He travelled all over the world, stayed in the
best of hotels, mingled with the mighty and
m due course became overbearing, arrogant
and rude After 13 years of this “selfless”

service, Nehru was constrained to sack him
because he had begun to throw his weight
about

As IS truly said, success does not change
a man, it unmasks him. It is only a big man
who can resist being inebriated by power.
Mathai was not a big man Permit me an-
other trite little verse somewhat altered by
ne

No more of your proud acquaintances

boast

Nor in what lordly company you have
been

An insect is an insect at most
Though it crawl in the arse of a queen.

Mathai claims to have had loyalty and
affection for Nehru This does no inhibit him
from maligning Nehru as a lecher who, un-

known to the world, even sired a bastard

Can there be a better example of disloyalty

to a master who is unable to answer such

calumny’ Does it not amount to being untrue

to one’s salt, a nam-ak haram'’

Present also in the book, Reminiscences

of the Nehru Age, is an e 1 e m e n t of black-

mail A chapter of precisely two-and-a-

half lines is entitled “She” The publishers

explain that this was withdrawn by the

author at the last moment because it was
•'on an intensely personal experience of the

author’s, written without inhibition in the

D H Lawrence style” The reference is quite

clearly to Indira Gandhi and the novel, Lady
Chatterley’s Lover, based on the theme of a

gardener’s affair with the mistress of the

house At the same time, Mathai has an-

nounced that he is working on “a companion

volume to this work” Seeing the,sort of

loyalty he has displayed towards the man
who raised him from oblivion to importance,

.

I have httle doubt that “She” will find pub-

lication in the sequel to come—unless by
then MathaTs conscience, if he has one,

makes him hold his hand

It is signifi-cant that despite much chest-

thumping about how fearless he is, Mathai

waited till after Indira Gandhi was out of

power to publish his memoirs “for the sake

of history”. Also, when it comes to maligning

living people, he takes good care to avoid

naming them lest he be hauled up for libel

They are easy enough to recognise. The Raj-

mata of Patiala, Raghuramaiah, Panini,
Nayantara Sehgal, Kamala Jaspal Shastriand

quite a few others I fear none of them will

have the courage to put Mathai m the dock

he deserves to be For the livmg and current-

ly powerful, like Morarji Desai, Mathai has

only praise

Mathai’s book is a jumble of events and
incidents and pompous pronouncements with

no logical or chronological sequence. Arro-

gance and conceit ooze out of every line He
IS riled by Kuldip Nayar because he describ-

ed him as a stenographer; byJanardhan
Thakur (All The Prime Minister’s Men) and
Minoo Masani (Bliss It was That Dawn) for

daring to pronounce on subjects connected

with his domain Mathai is the subjantawala;

other scribes a bunch of ignoraroi Neverthe-

less Mathai’s book will sell because of its

nastiness Messrs Vikas have made publishing

this land of garbage into an enonnousiy pro-

fitable business It will undoubtedly add
substantially to their bank balance but equal-

ly substantially dimmish their reputation for

respectability in the eyes of the people

Charan Singh and Urdu

T HAVE never met Chaudhry Charan Singh

but have always held him in esteem as

a strong man, a clear-headed man and a man
of tremendous integrity who does not stand

nonsense for too long—as Indian politicians

go a rare combination of qualities I also be-

lieve that he is a man of learmng. I was
therefore most pained to read the answers

he gave to the editor of a Bombay weekly on
the genesis of the Urdu language.

“Urdu was imposed by the Turks or

the Mongols who came from o u t s i d e,”

said the Home Minister. And the editor-

interviewer let the statement go un-
chall.enged. Chaudhry Sahib (and Mr
Editor), neither the Turks nor the Mongols
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HOME MINISTER CHARAN SINGH

spoke Urdu as Urdu was still unconceived in

the womb of Time The Turks spoke Turki,

the Mongols the language of whatever re-

gion of Central Asia they came from It took

a long time for Persian to be adopted as the

court language And many centuries elapsed

before the melange of Turkish, Persian, Ara-

bic and Hindi (Hindi being the largest com-

ponent) evolved into Urdu The word Urdu
IS derived from “camp”, le a cantonment

Urdu was bo r n out of the intermixtui e of

different races and religious and linguistic

groups (Rajputs, J a t s, Punjabis, Mongols,

Turks and Pathans) that formed the nucleus

of the armies of the Mughals and other
rulers

Mongols and Turks (or Turks and Mon-
gols) started invading India in the 12th cen-

tury AD The earliest possible date that can

be ascribed to Urdu is the 15th century Be-
fore that time the ruling class spoke Turki

or Persian, the common people Hindi Poets

like Amir Khusiau wrote in both languages

It was some time in the 17th, 18th, 19th and

the present century that Urdu blossomed into

the elite language of Northern India It is

significant that it went by the more appro-

priate name of Hindustani It could be, and
was written either in Arabic letters in the

Punjab, Sindh, Kashmir, present-day Har-
yana, Western Uttar Pradesh and parts of

Rajasthan and Madhya Pradesh It was also

written in Devanagari Although most Mus-
lims used the Arabic alphabet, there was
nothing religious about it because so did the

Hindus and Sikhs of North India As a mat-
ter of fact, both the Hindu and the Sikh

press of the Punjab was largely Urdu, not

Hindi or Punjabi. Right up to the 1960s,

when the Punjabi Suba agitation was at its

peak, Its Sikh protagonists and its Hindu
adversaries carried on their debate largely

in Urdu papers.

Chaudhry Sahib equated Urdu v/ith

English a.*? a language imposed from the

“outside”. How did Sanskrit arrive in India?

Didn’t our Aryan ancestors bring it with
them from Central Asia or whatever region

they came from’ If the Home Minister’s

argument is taken to its historical and logi;-

cal conclusion, the only indigenous languages
of India are Ihose spoken by oui* Adivasi or

Dravidian brethren. In fact, it is believed by

seme ihat even Dravididn languages may
have come from outside

The Home Mmister said a categorical

“No” to having Urdu as the second official

language m some States His reasoning is

astonishing He says that, m the 1969 elec-

tions, some Muslims had posed the same ques-
tion to him and he had answered them m the
same way because Hindus who formed 85 per
cent of the electorate, would not accept
Urdu It must he clear to anyone that as soon
as you equate Urdu with Muslim and Hindi
with Hindu (as Chaudhry Sahib did)

,
the

issue is decided against Urdu Is this justi-

fied by facts’ For millions of Hindus and
Sikhs like me, the mother tongue is primari-
ly Urdu and only secondarily Punjabi or
Hindi Why bring religion into language’

Even more astounding than these was
Chaudhry Sahib’s assertion that “Urdu was
one of the principal causes of India’s parti-

tion” He based it on the belief that the Mus-
lims of UP and Bihai and not those of the
Punjab, NWFP, Sindh or Bengal demanded
Pakistan He should reread his books on the
genesis of Pakistan Urdu was never an
issue And by tlie time Pakistan was con-
ceded it had become the common demand of

the vast majority of Muslims of the subcon-
tinent Urdu had nothing whatsoever to do
with it

I am sure Chaudhry Charan Singh is

even more familiar with the literature of

Urdu than I am I make no invidious com-
parisons, but with a smattering of Punjabi,

Hindi, English and French, I can say that it

IS richer in its poetry than any of these If

it dies out, India will lose a cultural heritage

richer by far than the Koh-i-noor, the Pea-
cock throne and the Taj Mahal put together

The Genfler Sex

“You are a woman of loose character” The

lady member exploded “How dare you call

me a woman of loose character’ It is your

mother, wife, sister and daughter who are

women of loose character”

Fandemomum broke loose The Speaker

called the House to order and asked both the

Minister and the lady member to apologise

to each other The Mimster responded imme-
diately “I beg the lady’s pardon for the

words I used I look upon her as my own
sister

”

It was the lady member’s turn to apo-

logise “In that case I also withdraw my re-

marks as far as they concern the Minister’s

sister I can say nothing regarding other

women relatives of the Minister ”

Money And Breeding

F any proof was needed that riches do not

make a man mto a gentleman we get it

m a most convmcmg manner from the life

of Aristotle Onassis, one of the world’s rich-

est men, lover of Maria Callas and husband
of Jacqueline Kennedy I quote two instances

of the multimillionaire’s idea of fun

Three years ago, in the men’s room of

the Crazy Horse Saloon in Paris, Aristotle

Onassis offered a fawnmg paparazzo a scoop
—“a photograph of the secret of my success”.

As the camera was u n s 1 u n g, Onassis

unzipped his fly, extended his 68-year-

old memhrum virile on t h e saucer provided

for patrons’ tips and quipped “There you are

—that’s my secret- sex and money'” He then

laughed so much at his own joke that he

dropped the saucer and broke it.

TN a State Assembly, some years ago, a lady

member was hecklinga Minister The

Nor was his private life any more sav-

oury He once complained of piles to a mis-

tress and asked her shyly to examine his

fundament; when she did, he farted m her

face This was An’s idea of “good fun”.





OAITJKDAY, NovemJjer 19, It all began

^ soon after dusk A blinding flash of

lightning and the sea of Andhra Pradesh

began taking on a murderous jet-black

hue. Within minutes, whipped by a

powerful 200 km-an-hour gale, the

waters ripped through the coastal belt

Tidal waves were as high as coconut

trees. A survivor described the scene:

“Within minutes the whole sea was

afire and flaones leapt out as waves en-

gulfed everything on their path.” In

no time at all, four talukas of Divi,

Machilipatnam, Repahe and Baptla were

flattened. Floods followed the high

waves. A heavy downpour left a bit-

ter trail of death, destruction and misery.

Nobody exactly knows how many

people died (the figure has been put

at 20,000 to 50,000, even more). Those
who are dead are at peace. But, for the

survivors, the nightmare has only begun.

For seven days, tens of thousands

were without food and shelter. They had

no water because, that tragic week-end,

aU the wells were filled with brine and

sand. In deaeration, they drank the

water fouled by putrefying human
bodies.

Cholera broke out. Ten days after

the killer cyclone, there were decom-

posed bodies yet to be cleared. Relief

operations were slow.

A scientist was asked about the

phenomenon of the fire coining out of

the tidal wave. He explained:

“The energy unleashed by the

cyclone with high-velocity winds is

equal to energy released in, an explosion

of 200 hydrogen bombs. That bemg so,

the churning operation and the 200-km

winds split water into hydrogen and

oxygen, causing flames.”

B. COSTA
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DID THEY VOTE FOR ZIA? In May Zia-ur Rahman held a referendum seeking the people’s approval of his regime. The vote iffas aver-
whelmingly in his jiavour.

All is not well in Bangladesh. That much
can -be gathered from the sketchy and

censored reports that trickle out of Dacca

—

eighty men recently executed without trial,

scores more rounded up to he dealt with hy
tribunal, detentions again on the increase

and so on. And, with the regime now impos-

ing strict controls on access by the foreign

press, the picture assumes a sad familiarity.

One is tempted to begin wondering just how
long the martial regime of Major-General

Zia-ur Rahman has left to run.

apparently buoyant Zia staged his tidy refe-

rendum and, without demur even from the

most sceptical of foreign observers, proved
himself to be enjoying astonishing popular
rity. His food-for-work progrommps\-i^^
imagmative and were funetionir^ 'wellt li|e

rice harvest looked like being aburjdan^ the

people clearly liked Zia rmd his way ofrur^ ^

ning things. Why thaj the debacle that oc-

curred at the end of September and the

ominous ripples that have spread ever since?

died down early oix‘|he’ moaning of Sunday,

October 2. Hxere had been an upriripg on the

previous F^da^ in the
.
northern of

Bogra, bhfr ,;t had been put down £h|.^,ly

smartly. early on the Sunday mp^^g,
while al5^|4"byWone_whp]
in the^'pepwol td^w
tiatijog'^^ thfe;-ija'panese.m}alk^^,ji^^«
ipg,w^"
troops were
the radio station

First, why the debacle? The mechanics

of the activities of the so-called “disgruntled

elmnente? within the aimied forces were well,

enopgh^imo'^ ^shorti|;;after 'thg,,inei^^ti'

Which will come as something of a sur-

prise to those of us who travelled in the

little delta-nation five pionths ago, yrhen an

FARAiqCA MAY/IMPRi^E THEIR YIEJip. ,'tke accord on the shmih ^

Some ten^n hmMen generated after President Rahrmt/m. deci^ph in

Buddhist <md Christian, minorities to sscond-ri«ss citizens. Better sense
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B. Bed!

COUPS HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH US. A passenger steamer tying m at Sudar Ghat, Dacca Reports jrom Bangladesh indicate that the

October 2 nstnff was inspired by Marxist rebels of the JSD, a political organisation banned by Zia two years ago.

paid to their chances of striking again, for

the time being. It all looked like a brief emo-
tional spasm, well contained by an honour-
able soldiery.

Inspired By Marxist Rebels

It seemed fair to speculate at the time

—

and subsequent reports from Dacca appear to

confirm the guesswork—^that the rising was
at least inspired by Marxist rebels of the
JSD, a political organisation, banned by Zia

two years ago, but still moderately active

and possessed of two known wings within the

body of the armed forcjes. The JSD, whose
martyr is a former ally of Zia, Colonel Abu
Taher (whom Zia had executed after a trial

of sorts in summer 1976), had once been in-

strumental in helping Zia to clamber to pow-
er in the coup of November 1975. Among the

many aims of the party was a programme
for removing traces of British tradition from
the Bangladesh Army: the JSD men wanted
the institution of policies ensuring that rank-

ing men would win promotiim into the of^-

cer class, that saluting and mess drills would
he outlawed, that the Bangladesh Army

would become a true People’s Army. But, of

course, that never happened.

General Zxa, well aware of the intrinsic

strength of the organisation of which he had
overall command, had no mtention of dis-

mantling it to satisfy the radical needs of a
small group of Marxists, no matter that they

had once proved mvaluable to has ambitions.

As if to underlme the point, he recently im-

ported sue British officers to help set up a

staff college for him in the capital- and the

Bangladesh Navy bought a frigate from the

Royal Navy and showed no signs of relaxing

Its own, peculiarly British, traditions of sea-

faring. Hence the unrest.

Torrent of Leaflets

The JSD then was almost certainly m-
strumental in. organismg a rising, first in

Bogra, where the highlight of the night was

the sackmg of the local gaol and the release

of dozens of members of the now disbanded

Bengal Lancers, But infantrymen loyal to

Zia put the rising down within hours; only

a torrent of leaflets pourmg through the

various cantonments managed to keep alive

what could have been a very short-lived

rebellion indeed And two days later, when
the senior officers of the army and air force

were busy dealmg with the Japanese Red
Army Paction, the leaflet readers and writ-

ers struck again, this time m the capital

Brief Moment of Uncertainty

Zia hastily called Major-General Mir
Sbaukat AU, commander of the 9tk Infantry

Division, to put down the rebels: significant-

ly, he hesitated—-though for how long is not
known. But for a short while there was some
real uncertainty about the Bangladesh lead-

ership-had the rebels managed to elicit any
sympathy among the more senior officers of

the Army or Air Force, Shaukat Ali m%ht,
Just might, have put his weight behind them
instead. Of such is the instability of militaty

rule constructed.

But, as it happens, there was little evid-

ence that the rebels had won the sympathies

of anyone more senior than a subaltern; and
the identity of “our leader” is probably less

significant than his rank—he was, in all pro-

bability, no more than a sergeant
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And he wasn’t permitted to speak over
Radio Dacca soldiers cf the 9th Infantry

poured into the studio less than an hour after

it had been taken and^ with a nominal
amount of gunfire, put down the nsmg al-

most as swiftly as it had begun Zia had sur-

vived, hiS Government shaky but intact.

But it is m the subsequent accountmg
that the significance of what was put down
merely to “disgruntled elements” has since

emerged. Not only have scores of participants

in the nsmg been executed—Zia himself says

80, other sources say around 200—and not

only have dozens of "disgruntled” sepoys

been marked down for secret trial by tribu-

nal, there has also been a major shake-up in

the army. Nearly all the principal divisional

commanders have been posted to new jobs

Shaukat Ali has been sent to Jessore, the

Chief of the Army General Staff to Chitta-

gong and the commanders in Comilla, Ran-

pur Jessore and Chittagong all have new

BITTER MEDICINE?
A paramedic doctors a

village child. Will

military rule give
Bangladesh the stabi-

lity and start towards

economic prosperity it

desperately needs?

postings. Not ail the movements can have re-

sulted m promotions—and it might not be

unwise to speculate that some senior officers

are a lot less content with their lot today

than they were six months ago. The combina-

tion of an admittedly indisciplined number of

sepoys at the bottom and at least a few un-

happy commanders at the top is not an espe-

cially auspicious one—and those who assum-

ed Zia was settled for a long and unruffled

invigilation over the fortunes of his little

country wonder out loud now just how long

he can survive.

Diplomats from the West believe he pro-

bably will manage to hang on to his army

—

the basis, after all, of bis rule—until the date

he has promised for elections in December
next year. Indeed, there is a growing belief,

which Zia himself has helped foster, that he
will plunge happily into the political free-

for-all and emerge a civilian candidate. He
has recently ordered that all references to

himself as “General” or “Chief of the Army
Staff” or “Chief Martial I^aw Administrator”

be dropped: from now on he is “President”,

pur et simple

Soviet Interest

The Western optimism depends on many
things—^the harvests for one, the attitudes of

the superpowers for another. It should not

be forgotten, when consudermg the future of

Bangladesh, that the Soviet Union might do

worse than cultiYate the East Bengalis: after

all, havi,ng now lost access to Somalia, the

Russians are looking for a tenancy agreement

with some Indian Ocean nation—and Bangla-

lesh does have a port in Chittagong which
might not be altogether unsuitable for Soviet

requirements So skilful manipulation of the

"disgruntled elements”, many of whom al-

ready have some sympathy with the Marxist

line, might not—^if one were a geopolitical

strategist moving the chess pieces around

the eastern world—be an altogether iEogical

step. Any indications of “conduct unbecom-

ing" withm the ranks of General Zia’s small,

but all-powerful, army should be studied

with great interest.

NOT SO WELCOME NOW, Access to the

country by foreigners—especially youmalists

—is restricted now and news of what is hap-
pening in Bangladesh trickles out in censor-

ed reports,

—M, Chowdhwry



Salaam-Shalom

= "7 I
r

*J and behold Esau came. and Esau ran
to meet him, and embraced him, and fell on
his neck, and kissed him, and they wept.”

Thus the Book of Genesis describes the re-

conciliation between Jacob and his brother

Esau, who fathered the Edomites, said to be
the forbears of today’s Arabs

On the evening of Saturday, November
19, President Anwar Sadat of Egypt landed

m Tel Aviv’s Lod airport to fulfil his offer

that he was ready to go before Israel’s Par-

liament, the Knesset, to talk peace with the

Jews The Israelis, who for 29 years had
faced hostile Arab nations whose avowed
aim was to push them into the sea, heard
an Egyptian President admit that Israel

needed security of frontiers But. he msisted,

the Arabs wanted back lands conquered from
them as well as the city of Jerusalem He also

emphasised the fact that there could be no
lasting peace till the Palestinians were given

a homeland of their own “The Palestine

Arabs are an issue and we have proposals to

solve this issue,” Israeli Premier Begin re-

plied Golda Meir, who as Prime Minister

had denied the existence of the Palestinians,

told Sadat “As a grandmother to a grand-
fathei, of course we realise there are PaJes-

tmians and in our peace treaty with Jordan
there must be a solution for them ”

New Impetus

To formulate a problem afresh is not to

solve it but IS to point to new ways in which
it can be solved By boldly holding out the

hand of friendship, Sadat brought a fresh

impetus to efforts for a West Asian peace
settlement at a time when American at-

tempts to convene a Geneva conference had
got bogged down Much will depend on
Sadat’s attempt to now get all concerned
parties to Cairo for a preparatory summit

The Israelis welcomed Sadat warmly taut

did not match hxs generosity—in his talk of

Israeli security—with equal concessions to

the Arab viewpoint They did, however, con-

cede that the Geneva conference should be

attended by Palestinian representatives

chosen by the pan-Arah delegation It was
also agreed that diplomatic channels bet-

Greeting Golda Meir, while Shimon Peres looks on

With Premier Menahim Begin
At the Yad Vashem Memorial to Jews who died in the Nazi
holocaust.



Bowing towards Mecca (above left) and praying (below) at the A1 Aqsa mosque (right)

ween Israel and Egypt would be kept open
and neither would start a war during the

peace-seeking process

Despite Sadat’s firm stand that he would
not negotiate a separate peace that would
exclude other Arab nations, the majority of

these nations have reacted with predictable

hostility to his visit to Jerusalem. He has

been denounced as a traitor and libya is

trying to forge a “resistance front” to oppose

his peace iratiative. Only Morocco, Oman,
Sudan and Iran have fully supported Egypt.

Jordan and Saudi Arabia were offended at

not being informed before the visit The
Indian Government has not been able to

make up its mind However, Sri Jayaprakash

Narayan and Sheikh Abdullah have com-

mended the Egyptian move

In Jerusalem, President Sadat prayed at

the A1 Aqsa mosque—^the Dome of the Rock
—^the third holiest place for Muslims He
also visited the Church of the Holy Sepulchre

and the Yad Vashem Memorial to the six

million Jews who died in the Nazi holocaust

My beautiful! My beautiful! That standest meekly by

With thy proud-arched and glossy neck and dark and fiery eye!

Fret not to roam the desert now with all thy winged speed:

I may not mount on thee again—^thou’rt sold, my Arab steed!

Caroline Norton: “The Arab’s. Farewell to his Steed”
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There^s more

Lovers
need

SIRSILK
polyester
suitings
shirtings

THE SIRSILK LIMITED
SIrpur-Kaghaznagar, Andhra Pradesh

to being

a lover than

moonlight am

^ telephone

calls a day...

You also need a good-looking suit.

Create it from the exquisite

weaves of Sirsilk polyester suiting.

Striped, checked or solid. In

subtle new colours ! Also a glory

of shirtings

!

SELLING AGENTS. TULSIDAS KANORIA & CO . 2-4, Hindustan Building, 1st Floor, Jambulwadi, Kalbadovi Road, BOMBAY. ASHWINIKUMAR 4 CO., 5, Fancy' Lane (Will

Floor), CALCUTTA. HINDUSTAN DEALERS LTD, 4, Stringer Street, MADRAS KEJRIWAL TRADING CORPN , Vishambhar House. 3rd Floor, 25|32A, Karachi Khana, KANPUR.;

CALCUTTA MERCHANTS & AGENTS F. LTD, Kandulwan Street, VIJAYAWADA. OMEGA INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION, 2nd Floof, 24 Dharamsingh Market, AMRITSAR.^
MODERN DEALERS P. LTD., Kempagowda Road, BANGALORE. DAGA BROS. 353 Mam Mahal, Kalbadevi Road BOMBAY. ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES & AGENCIES, lndi«|

Machinery Building, 2nd Floor, Exhibition Road. PATNA, RATHI & CO, Mitrakunf, 8IA Central Avenue Road, NAGPUk HARISH & CO., Mehta Market, JODHPUR. BOM-I

BAY TRADING CO. P. LTD., Katra Asharfi, Chandni Chovrk, DELHI. RUNGTA & CO„ Pathergatty, HYDERABAD. S. NAHATA & BROS., 2nd Floor, Babu Bazar, GAUHATP
(ASSAM). Asmsmi
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Light up a festive occasion with Philips Decoration Lamps. It's the most colourful and sparkling way to greet
the world. The Philips decoration range also offers low-wattage lamps for your domestic use.

PHILIPSPhilips Decoration Lamps.
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InThe News...

—P, Dayai
DERAILING DEMOCRACY Tweniy people, includtng Prakash Vv>
Shastn, MP, were killed and a damage of more than Es 20 lakhs was
incurred when the Delhi-Ahmedabad Mail was derailed near Rewari
Two days later, looms in Broadcasting House in New Delhi were
gutted when saboteurs allegedly hurled burning missiles into them.
Six other unsuccessful attempts to derail trains have also been made
The Government is taking special security measures to prevent fur-
ther acts of sabotage There is some suspicion that the attempts may
he connected with threats and acts of violence perpetrated against
Indians abroad by Ananda Margis.

—P, Dayal

I

TO BE TYPHOONED OUT OF
OFFICE^ The Vengal Rao Minis-
try in Andhra Pradesh has been
brought to the point of collapse
by the resignation of six Minis-
ters Speaking for those who re-
signed, Minister for Finance and
Planning P. Range Reddy said he
had advised the Chief Minister
that he should tender the resig-
nation of the whole Ministry The
CM’s reply was. ~‘Why should P'
There has been much controversy
concerning the alleged ineffici-

ency of officials in organising
relief work after the cyclone
which devastated the coastal dis-
tricts of the State The Central
and State Governments have
been trading charges of negli-
gence against each other The im-
position of Presidents rule till

elections next February can no
longer be ruled out The crisis ni
the State seems to indicate that
the Congress Party is heading for
a split The requisitionists in

Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka
may form regional vaities

SICK IN MIND OR BODY?
Madhya Pradesh Chief Minister
Kailash Joshi went to New Delhi
for treatment at the All-India
Institute of Medical Sciences after

a 12-day illne&s during which he
had first decided to resign and
then changed his mind His illness

accompanied by erratic behaviour
—after calling a Cabinet meeting
one morning he went back to bed,
leaving his colleagues waiting—
Jios confused his paitymen. There
have been whispers that he lies

tinder a spell cast ovei him by his

enemies

ON TOP OF THE WORLD.
Michael Ferreiia (at his wedding
in 1,965) won the World Ama-
teur Billiar ds Championship,

h eating Englishman Bob Close

2,101“910. He is the second Indian

to win the world title. Wilson
Jones (to the bride's right) had
brought the crown to India twice

WHITES VOTE FOR A WHITE
SOUTH AFRICA Prime Minister

John Vorster (above with his

wife) and ?iis National Party won
the country’s general election by
a large majority from a white
electorate, thus giving Vorster
another four years as Prime
Minister Meanwhile, in Pretoria,

an inquest into the death of Black

Consciousness leader Steve Biko,

while in police custody, revealed

that he had not only been kept

chained naked in his cell for 4S
hours shortly before he died but

that his skull had been damaged.



Widest range of equipment
We've already gained a national

and internattonal reputation for our
equipment... jaw crusher, roll

crusher, cone crusher, hammer mill,

tube mill... to name but a few We
manufacture and provide the widest

range of equipment for major
projects. -.to government bodies

and top industrial houses within

India as well as to over 20 countries

Turnkey expertise
Because we manufacture the

equipment ourselves, we're better

placed to undertake turnkey jobs

even to meet special requirements.

We have ail the necessary expertise

and highly specialised technical

know-how to design, manufacture,

supply, erect and commission
projects on turnkey basis.

SAYAJI IRON
a- ENGINEERING
CO. PVT. LTD.
Chhani Road,
Baroda 390 002.

Notable projects undertaken
Among the host of turnkey

projects undertaken by us are the

following:

Rock Crushing and Screening
Plants
* 800 TPO (on single shift basis)

for granite crushing for Andhra
Pradesh State Construction
Corporation Ltd , Pochampad.

* 800 TPD (on single shift basis)

for Bharat Coking Coal Ltd

,

Dhanbad (Bihar), the first plant

of its kind m India.

* 1,200 TPD (on single shift basis)

for National Projects Construction
Corporation, Pench.

* 400 TPD (on single shift basts)

for National Projects Construction
Ltd., Dowleswaram,

were not
just products
vwre
projects.

* 2,400 TPD (on single shift basis)

for Andhra Pradesh State

Construction Corpqration Ltd ,

Srtsailam
* 200 TPD (on single shift basis)

for Public Works Department,
Govt, of Afghanistan

* 800 TPD (on single shift basis)

for R. B. & Sons, Zambia

Iron Ore Crushing & Screening
Plants
* 800 TPD (on single shift basis)

for Minerals & Metals Trading
Corporation Ltd.. Madras.

* 1,600 TPD (on single shift basis)

for Hindustan Steel Ltd., for

their Kalta Mines,

Ferro-manganese Plants
Two plants of 1 20 TPD (on single

shift basis) for Tata Iron & Steel Co..

for their Joda Mines

snwji
• ROCK CRUSHING AND SCREENING • IRON ORE PREPARATION
• COAL PREPARATION • SAMPLING • MINERAL DRESSING
• CEMENT CONCRETE PREPARATION • ROAD MAKING

everest/1 138/SiE
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WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE' Mr Hugh Scanlon (centie), union leader oj engineering
workers, joins pickets outside the Grunwick film-processing plant in Willesden, North London
T'>ouole erupted here when some Asian women were sacked for trying to join a union to im-
piove their working conditions

need for Asian women to have on identity
of their own, as distinct from the men

"Traditional community leaders are all

men who do not sympathise with women’s
problems and expect them to suffer in

silence,” said a young’ social worker

Social Pressures

Soonu Engineer, an adult education
teacher who helps run an English-Urdu
tabloid in north-west jLondon, spoke of the
social pressures exerted on women standing
on picket lines.

"The men disapprove They would pre-

fer their women to sit at home and do no-

thing. Other Asians think it’s a disgraceful

way for their women to behave,” she told

the Conference.

“We have to tell them that we are not

m employment for dowry. We want the right

to work with dignity and have the economic

clout to fight oppression both at work and
at home.’

She went on to tell an enthusiastic audi-

ence. “We women have to orgamse and, if

that is bemg political, then we are un-

ashamedly political. We demand the uncondi-

ASIAN WOMEN IN BRITAIN
A handful of Asian women are at
the centre of the bitterest indus-
trial dispute in Britain today.

by SHARAN SANDHU

A new militant spirit is stirring among
the traditionally subimssive Asian

women living m Britain stemming from the
involvement of a group of them in the long-

est-running dispute m British trade imion
history. The 11-month-old dispute at Grun-
wick, a North London film-processing factory,

was mstigated by a handful of Asian women
who were sacked for trying to join a uiuon
to improve their working conditions.

The factory manager, an Anglo-Indian,
George Ward, is totally opposed to his work-
ers’ jommg a union and has carried on busi-
ness despite a postal workers’ ban on his

mail, demonstrations by up to 8,000 trade
umon supporters outside the factory gates
and even a ruling by Britain’s Lord Chief
Justice Widgery that Mr Ward should allow
his employees to join a umon.

'Cause Celebre'

While the dispute is being fought m the
courts, violent clashes take place daily bet-
ween pickets and police as the bus carrying
non-striking workers tries to enter the fac-
tory gates.

The appearance of three Labour Minis
ters on the picket lines and the arrest of one
lady member of Parliament, Mfs Audrey
Wise, has made the dispute something of a
cause celebre in the British Press «ttd a

rallying point for both the left and the right

in Britain.

However, amid the headlines, flying
police helmets and accusations, the picture of

a line of middle-aged, sari-clad Asian women
standmg holding banners before the factory
gates remains the most vivid of all

They represent the collective rage of

thousands of immigrant women in towns all

over Britain, chafing at the humiliation of

working long hours for minimal wages in

sweatshop conditions.

Reaction to Years of Oppression
Many of these women are being exploit-

ed by their own countrymen because of the
limited job opportunities available to the
often illiterate and usually non-PngUsh-
speaking mass of Asian women in Britain.

For the first time, however, their flag-

gmg spirits—oppressed for years by their
menfolk at home and by the smaU-time busi-

nessman at work—have revived m a country
which boasts of leading the world in. the
struggle for women’s rights.

Worried about their legal rights and their
children’s future, nearly 300 women mvited
Mrs Shirley Wilhams, Secretary of State for

Education, and Mr David Lane, Chairman of

the Commission for Racial Equality, to listen

to their problems, suggestions and demands.

The National Conference of Asian Wo-
men, the first of its kmd, gave voice to the
silent rage of minority women, denied work-
ers’ rights, exploited, discriminated against

and marooned in a cultural no-man’s land in
Western society.

Social workers^ teachers, doctors, stu-

dents, housewives—^all were agreed on the

tional support of our husbands and fathers

m our struggle for our rights
"

Geela Amm, a community relations
worker, spoke of the mcreasmg mental ill-

ness and premature ageing of the great majo-

rity of traditional home-bound Asian women
The stresses of migrating from a mainly rural

society to a highly industrialised urban one
were proving too much for many

She cited cases of women rejected by
husbands and children because they could

not adapt to Western ways, elderly mothers
and widows thrown out of their homes, preg-

nant women unable to eat Western food in

hospitals, depressed women unable to com-
municate with doctors, women maltreated by
their husbands and girls forced into unwel-
come marriages

Emotionally Stranded

“With the traditional support of the joint

family crumbling and the pressure of differ-

ent social conventions, these women are

emotionally stranded and feel quite redund-
ant,” she said

She criticised the “elite of westermsed
educated women sitting on committees” and
called for the settmg up of a Centre for
Asian Women, run by Asian women at the
grass-roots level.

In the field of education, Sarojini

Kumaraswami drew Mrs Shirley Williams’
attention to areas which heeded to reflect

the bicultural and bilingual needs of the
large Asian community in Britain.

“We must press for the teaching of AiSian

languages m British schools, on par with
French and German as second languages, to
safeguard the cultural heritage of our
children.”
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The Academy of Computer Training in the heart of

London offers young men and women the opportunity to

prepare for a career of excepttorral promise and world-

wide scope in the computer industry

Intensive courses lasting only 18 weeks lead to the

coveted Systems Analysis Certificate, a unique qualifi-

cation held m the highest regard wherever computers are

used.

Systems Analysis is a key appointment" in an industry

whose phenomenal growth-rate is creating an increas-

ingly urgent demand for trained personnel all over the

world As part of the largest group of private computer
training colleges in the United Kingdom ACT is helping

to satisfy that demand m three important ways
1. Tutors drawn from the senior ranks of computer

specialists teach a course prepared by the United

Kingdom Government-sponsored authority on all

aspectsof computer training and usage
2. Lavish use of the most sophisticated teaching aids -

including the Academy's own lllrd Generation Com-
puter - ensure spectacular progress and an out-

standing rate of student success
3. The Academy's own computer placement service -

one of the world's largest - introduces the newly
qualified graduate to worldwide opportunities in

Systems Analysis This service is free of charge and
available throughout the graduate's entire career

We are the only training organisation that can help you
qualify m such a fantastically short time—and you will

enjoy your stay in London as the Academy spares no
effort m making it a rewarding experience For full

FREE explanatory booklet, please write, without obliga-

tion, to The Registrar

ACADEMY OF COMPUTER TRAINING
50K. Avon House, 360, Oxford SL London W1 N OAY, England

Miss Zarin Khambatta

of 'Do Ifre'

beauty parlour,

Bombay, says:

'You'll be

surprised how
different each

woman's
hair is.

Which is why
it responds

to Gleem,

the shampoo range I choose.’

Each Gfeem variety complements your kind of hair

with Its special ingredients, rich lather, lingering French
perfume and long-lasting economy.

Gleem
Regular
Makes normal,
healthy hair

silky, clean,

manageable

Gleem
Egg
Nourishes
Ufeiess hair to

give it luxuriant

bodfy and heafth
with pure egg
protein

Gleem
Tonic
Cleans problem
hair, loose
scales. Itchy

scalp

recommended
by leading hairdressers

Qeoffrey Manners Co Ltd

HANOHAR
ICAHANIYAN
December 'll

Bans! Lai—
til©
Like a modern Mehmood Ghaznavi,
Bans! Lai demolished the Shivaiaya
Ram Mandir and the clock tower
m Bhiwani to make place for a cinema
hall and a 3 star hotel All for the
benefit of his wife and son ' He did
not even bimk an eyelid, when
the Ram & Shiva idols were dumped
into the gutter This was his extreme
'dedication' and 'efficiency', qualities
for which Mrs Gandhi had promoted
him‘to the Central Cabinet i *

Now in MANOHAR KAHANIYAN,
December '77 issue, the deeds of
“ansi Lai together with the findings
of the Jagan Mohan Reddy
Commission

Sanjay strikes Safdarlangl
Converting his favourite hobby horse
into a lucrative business proposition,

Sanjay Gandhi floated Maruti Aviation
to sell Cessna and Piper planes

within the country Overnight the
government relaxed the rules for

private ownership of planes and our
super salesman, Sanjay Gandhi, sold

19 planes in no timei However his

plans to acquire the hangars and
workshop at Safdarjang airport were
thwarted by the General Elections

Now in the December '77 issue of

MANOHAR KAHANIYAN the
'Sanjay plans’ to acquire Safdarjang

and the star performers Baldev
Chopra, Raj Kaushik and other minions

who danced to his tune

Dllirendra’s Yogic (de)feati
What IS the truth behind Yogi
Satyamurti's mysterious samadhi?
What did Dhirendra Brahmachari
and his pupil plan to achieve with
this drama? Why were people not
allowed to witness at close quarters
or the doctors prohibited from
examining the yogi after the samadhi?
And after all the fanfare why did
Dhirendra Brahmachari suddenly call

the matter 'personal' and underplay
the whole issue?

Now in MANOHAR KAHANIYAN— December '77 issue the shocking
reality behind ihfs yogic episode

The beautiful Bilasia
and the jilted Coitiiriissionerf

The story of the young and beautiful
Bilasia. maid and mistress to Brij

Ballav Singh, Commissioner of
Lucknow Division, and her mysterious

death—the case that shook U P
m the 30'st Now in MANOHAR

KAHANIYAN the story of Bilasia,

from the pen of Dr. S Dutt, who
reconstructed the case leading to the

Commissioner's arrest.

Also the storv of Air Marsha! Subroto
Mukherji and other flyirtg heroes who

founded the Indian Air Force

together with the detailed account of the police drama to apprehend
three Delhi youths in a bid to smuggle heroin worth Rs 60 lakh, and other
true stories which will convince you that truth is really stranger than fiction

!

idia's largest selling monthly, Now selling oyer 3,00,000.

Mitra Prakashan Pvt. Ltd,, Allahabad

Amo! Bose Advg 7797
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The delegates also stressed the need to
Introduce the study of Asian history and
geography in school syllabi They called on
the Department of Education to study the
lack of promotion of immigrant teachers and
improve their employment prospects by re-
training them

Mrs Williams said she understood the
heartache and strain suffered by the first-

generation immigrants in bridging the gap
between the two societies "The problems of

transition will take two to three genera-
tions,’’ she warned

"There is a growing awareness in the
British people that culture does not begin
and end at the borders of Western Europe. .

.

We are anxious to weave in the awareness of
different cultures into the history and geo-
graphy we teach,” she said.

Problems of Generation Gap
Parents had a right to decide which re-

ligion their child should study, she conceded,
and issues such as the wearing of baggy
trousers by Asian girls m schools only high-

lighted the special problems of the genera-

tion gap which would disappear in time

The heaviest burden was however on the

Asian women, she said 60 per cent of them,

according to a recent survey, spoke little or

no English

The Conference also discussed the new
Race Relations Act of 1976 and the Govern-

ment’s proposed changes in nationality law

POLICE LINK ARMS
to bold back angry
pickets as a hvsload of
“loyal” workers arrive
at the Grunvnck Film
Laboratories The pic-
kets represent the col-

lective rage of immi-
grant women all over
Britain chafing at the
humiliation of work-
ing long hours for
minimal wages tn
sweatshop conditions

Amrit Wilson, a ielance journalist,

drew attention to the mherent racism of the
1971 Immigration Act and the consequent
mdignities heaped upon some women immi-
grants held in detention centres on arrival

m Britain

These included, sexual examinatioa to

determine the age of simple rural girls who
come here as protective brides and the
shaving of pubic h a i r to examine them for

venereal disease.

She warned the women to lobby against
the proposed changes which would create
two classes of British citizenship The crea-
tion of British overseas citizenship, which

would include 25,000 East African UK pass-

port-holders still in India, would be a second-

class form of citizenship, she told the
delegates.

At the end of the day, wmnen, repre-

senting some 62 organisations all over Bri-

tain, surprised not only themselves but ob-

servers too with their aggressive stance,
their common cause and their determination

to help themselves

If this renaissance of the Asian woman’s
spirit retains Its momentum, it will have been
the most valuable contribution by Britain to

the mothers of the next generation of Asian

children who will be born here.



Treat your complexion beautifully-all four ways

!n the day, a fresh bJoom:

Light enough to wear during the day. Chamois

moisturises and protects your skin So you look

your best Right through the day

And at night, nourish your skin:

Use Charmis —the gentle make-up remover

Then stroke on a light film of Charmis at bedtime

It nourishes your skin to a new loveliness

while you sleep.

in winter, a smooth, glowing skin

:

Charmis smoothes away ugly wrinkles, lines and

rough patches Keeps your skin looking young,

soft and gentle

In summer, a clear complexion

:

Use Charmis on your face and skin To protect your

skin from the harsh sun and dust Deep-cleansing

Charmis for a smooth supple skin

Start your beauty plan today with

Charmis All-Purpose Cream de luxe.You'll love

its delicate flower-fresh fragrance.

Day and night...winter or summer

you need the care of

Charmis all-purpose cream deluxe

Soma Metal
with the best
ithemarF Fittings

another quality product from the

makers ofHindustan Sanitaryware

and Somany-Pilkington’s Wall Hies
Choose your bathroom's metal fittings as
carefully as you choose the rest of your
bathroom decor and fixtures. Attractively

designed and made in collaboration with
Similor SA of Switzerland.Soma Metal Fittings

are perfect in every respect Appearance.
Engineering. Performance. Dependability,

Durability. Economy. Simple in construction,

they're wonderfully easy to maintain— all

by yourself. Competitively priced. Soma is

your best buy.

Available with the dealers of Hindustan
Sanitaryware and Somany-Pilkington's
Wall Tiles.

Beware of imitattons. Check your package
for the 5-year guarantea card.

^ Soma Plumbing
Rxtures Limited |
A wholly owned subsidiary of £
Hindustan Sanitaryware •>

2, Red Cross Place, Calcutta-700001
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Sunday concentrates
on sense, not
sensationalism, on
incisive analysis of
men who matter; and
matters thatcount. On
behind-the-scenes

happenings that help

you read between the

lines ofdailynews. On
issues that touch your
everyday lives. On
culture and morality

;

fashions and
festivities

;
the cinema

and society; science

and sports.By eminent

professionals from
every sphere. For
literate families with
alert, sensitive minds.

Sunday is saturated
with ideas that make
you think. Provocative
and compelling reading-
forRe.l only.Yes, only.
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The Photophone Superlite 16mm Sound Projector—the most

trusted one in India and abroad Great for education,

entertainment and communication in any field

Why you can trust the Photophone
Superlite 16mm to do your job well. Til© pti<

• Fully transistorised for all-time dependability and clear sound. has^

• Easy operation, easy threading, entertai

• Choice of 2 models; (a) Two-case with separate speakers for larger than an

auditoria and outdoors (b) Single-case for conferences and classrooms.

• The only 16mm Projector in India with the ISI mark.

• Efficient after-sales service network all over the country.

Widely used by Government Departments, Defence Services,

Family Planning Officers, Schools and Colleges and Industries.

PHOTOPHONE The Superlite 16mm Projector
Regd Office and Factory Photophone Pvt Ltd , 7 Saki Vihar Road, Bombay 400 072. Tel. No: 582493.

PHOTOPHONE—where corporate objectives are in step with national objectives.

The Photophone Superlite 16mm
has helped to instruct and

entertain more industrial workers
than any other portable projector.

P«r information and demonstration, contact PHOTOPHONE PVT. LTD., Fazatbhoy House, 2nd Floor, 11 New Marine Lines Bombay 400 020. Tel. No.

'^1756*5 and 312691 PHOTOPHONE PVT LTD., 4850, Ansari Road, 24 Daryaganj, New Delhi 110 002. Tel No. 274043/6. AUTHORISED DEALERS:
e,„ai Taro &

Gufarlt-thah & Estate Opp Oinba. Tower. Lai Darwaja, Ahmedabad 380 001 No- 24004 D Goa: RamnataSma.^^^^^

?ompan;. Srudas' pZ Box No l! Abad'e Farm Road, Margao, Goa Tef. No. 3658 Rajasthan : Ei-Tron.cs 1 5-A.
5^742

Ul Sophone & Radio Company, Ibrah.mpura, Bhopal 462 001 . Tel. N‘»-2108 U.P.j^^Dalmia Commercial Services, 49/6^ ^^^
Punjab HP & JK. Haryana: Sound & Projection Equipments, SCO 85-86, {Opp Nilam Cinema), Sector 17-5X Chandigarh, Tel. No. 28898 D Eas a

°
fl fimm D.v,mon1 98E. Chowrinahee Square, Calcutta 700 07Z Tei No. 238261 O Tamilnadu & Pondicherry: Young India Fdms,
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Rajinder Puri’s Column

LACK OF A PERSONINEL POLICY

A SOUNB personnel policy is a prime
requirement for the success of any

organised effort If implementation is faulty,

the hest policies falter and eventually come
to grief The most rational deployment of

personnel, puttmg the right man in the right

job, lies then at the very heart of good admi-

nistration It is the essence of leadership

At the best of times, the personnel pohcy
of a government deserves periodic review to

ensure that the best performance is being

obtained from available talent From such

an assessment of the administration’s per-

formance, it should be possible for the lead-

ers to consider modifications in procedures

and policies relatmg to the selection, promo-

tion, transfer, retirement, demotion or dis-

missal of personnel serving m Government
departments and agencies.

Indeed, such exercises have in fact been

undertaken by governments earlier. Two
examples which come to mind immediately

are the Appleby Keport submitted durmg the

Nehru Government and the report of the

Administrative Reforms Commission set up
during the Shastri Government The latter

was headed for a good length of tune by
Mr Morarji Desai

Neither of these two reports helped
change the quality of administration The
recommendations made were either not sig-

nificant enough or not acceptable enough to

have left their imprint. During the latter

part of Mrs Gandhi’s rule, the quality of the

administration took a further drubbmg

"Committed Bureaucracy"

After the Congress Phrty split in 1969,

the prmciple of a “committed bureaucracy”
took root and that further damaged the ad-

ministration. In the name of commitment,
considerations of power politics became the

decisive criterion for transfers, promotions

and demotions of oflfieials. Over the years,

with the growth of personal authoritanamsm
and the blurring of procedures, the situation

steadily worsened.

The crisis reached its climax during the

Emergency, by when the administrative sys-

tem had virtually collapsed Extra-constitu-

tional centres of power mushroomed at every
level m every State and the appeasement by
seniors of their politically connected juniors

who wielded a bigger political clout became
an accepted norm.

Security Risks

This was the situation that the Janata
Government inherited when it came to pow-
er last March. One would have thought that

the Government would give highest priority

to revamping the administration and mak-
ing it once more a fit instrument of imple^

mentation, run by set procedures and recog-

nisable norms.

Admittedly the task was formidable. The
immediate requirement was to weed out the

commmitted activists of the Indira Gandhi
regime from among the ofa.cials placed in

sensitive and key posts Because of the v^t-
ed interest that such mdividuals had deve-
loped m masking the corruption and excesses
committed by the previous regime, m which
they oiuld have been personally involved,

their loyalty to the new government was
questionable and they became therefore

security risks Such weeding out could be
effected only after the adoption of clear cri-

teria by the Government to determine what
constituted official misdemeanour durmg the

Emergency and what feU withm the purview
of discipline which perforce must be main-
tained by each officer.

The long-term requirement was a policy

to set right not only the distortions that had
developed m the administration system dur-

mg the Emergency but to introduce also re-

forms that the system has needed at the best

of times. Earhest possible imtiation of mea-
sures for this was necessary m order to end
the period of uncertamty in which the

bureaucracy found itself The uncertamty

promoted only paralysis withm the adminis-

tration and sycophancy among the officers.

Whimsical ad-hoc Approach

Till now the Janata Government has

failed palpably to fulfil any of these require-

ments. It is doubtful whether the Govern-
ment has even recogmsed the existence of

the problem Earher, one had thought that

the Government was perhaps seized of the

problem but preferred to work silently to

avoid the spread of imdue alarm After eight

months of Janata rule, one must perforce

think differently Appointments of officials

are characterised by the same whimsical
ad-hoc approach which marked the selection

of the Cabinet itselt Indeed, the absence of

rationale regardmg the appointment of offi-

cials creates sometimes an air of deep my-
stery about the entire personnel policy being

pursued by the Government.

The greatest amount of mystery sur-

rounds, of course, the appomtments and
transfers within the sensitive intelligence

agencies. Thus Mr D. Sen, the former Direc-

tor of the OBI, was asked to proceed on leave

prior to retirement soon after the new gov-

ernment came to office Subsequently, the

Shah Commission exposed how Mr Sen’s

degree of political commitment allowed the

working of an undoubtedly competent offi-

cer to get distorted and how the CBI itself

got gradually converted from an mvestiga-

tive agency mto an instrument of

harassment

However, unlike the CBI, the Director of

the IB (Intelligence Bureau) was not chang-

ed after the new government came to power.
Was the role of the IB any more benevolent

than that of the CBI dimmg the Emergency?
Few victims of harassment during the Emer-

gency would concede this. But the Director

of the IB who masterminded operations dur-

ing the Emergency is still very much the

mastermind guiding the new government
Why does the new government differentiate

in the treatment it metes out to one police

agency as compared to another’

There are innumerable pu^les of this

kmd. Recently, a newly appointed Director

of the CBI has been transferred and replaced
by the ofiicer who was in charge of the secu-

rity of the e>-Prime Minister. In his new
assignment, this officer would be expected to

uncover evidence leading to the arrest of the
very person whom he served so loyally and
efficiently during the Emergency

Her System Remains With Us

In the absence of any visible rationale

informing the personnel policy of the Gov-
ernment, there is growing the unavoidable
suspicion that officials continue to be pawns
in a power struggle unrelated to the real

needs of the adnamistration. Apart from the
fact that unsavoury aspects of such politick-

ing make inroads into officialdom, there is

the aspect of national security becoming in-

creasingly vulnerable in such an atmosphere.
Though Mrs Gandhi is out of power, it would
seem that her system of government remains
with us.
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The Kuchipudi dance-drama form in its solo exposition iekaharya

lasyanga) has gained its rightful place on the contemporary-

dance scene, thanks to t h e efforts of traditional natyacJiaryas like

Pasumarti Venugopalakrishna Sharma and Vempatti Chinna Satyam
Well-kno-wn exponents like Yamim Krishnamurti and Indrani Eeh-
man have helped it gam popularity In particular Yamini’s innumer-

able solo performances of Kuchipudi have made her name synony-

mous with the style

In wake of the re-vival, younger dancers have taken to this form

with enthusiasm From among a number of dancers whom Vempatti

has trained, his star pupil, Shobha Naidu, has received rave notices

from critics The dancing duo, Raja and Radha Reddy, have also

contributed to its popularity In recent years, a rising star to emerge

among the galaxy of vivacious young dancers is Swapnasundari from

Delhi She has had her trammg from Vempatti and Pasumarti Sitara-

maiah, nephew of the late Chinta Krishnamurti. She combines the

stylistic elements from the two mentors with tellmg effect

Swapna’s pure dance (nntta) is sparkling Young and beautiful,

Swapna has a surer grip over the tala and the laya. She performs with

abandon and joy, lending her nntta an attractive quality

She IS also gifted -with a melodious voice. Traditionally, the danc-

ers-actors m the Kuchipudi village themselves render vachikabhinaya

in the form of dialogue and song It is here Swapna scores

Swapna has a bright future as a classical dancer—^unless it is cut

short by a more lucrative Mm career S h e is recemng training in

Bharata Natyam from Dakshmamurti, brother of the illustrious

Dandayudhapani Pillai. She is married to Vijay Kumar, a Kathak

dancer trained by Birju Maharaj Vijay assists Swapna in conducting

nattuvangam during her performances.

SUNIL KOTHARI





Amul Cream Cheese
Capers
4 slices of fresh bread, edges
removed • 1 spring onion

i capsicum, minced
‘i cup celery, chopped
1 medium tomato, blanched and
chopped • Parsley

1 cup thick curds
200 gm Amul Cheese Powder
Salt and pepper

Butter bread sparingly, cut each
slice into quarters Tie freshly-set
curds in a musJin cloth Allow
whey to drain out, about two hours
Whip well Thin with a tablespoon
of milk if required Mix in spring
onion, capsicum, celery, tomato, salt

and pepper. Cheese Powder and
fresh parsley Spread thickly
on bread squares It can be used
as a dip by thinning it with milk to
the desired consistency

Amul Cheese Prawn
Baskets
For the basket
4 medium-sized potatoes • Salt
1 tsp cornflour • Fat for frying

CHEESE NUTRITION
Cheese is more than flavour.
It IS a source of high quality
protein as good as meat
or fish And what’s more,
protein in cheese ispre-digested,
therefore easily assimilable
by children, invalids and
convalescents! Cheese has
23% protein and is rich in

calcium and Vitamin A
content. 8 volumes of milk
reduce to 1 volume of cheese.
Good, rich nutrition that
makes a splendid meal.

Grate potatoes fine Add cornflour
and salt Mix together Take a
tea-strainer and spread a little of
the mixture m cup or strainer as a
thin layer

Deep fry (along with the strainer)

pressing the layer with the help of a
spoon When golden brown,
detach the basket and drain excess
oil on a paper. Make more of
these baskets and keep aside

Filling

1 cup prawns • 1 large onion
6-8 cloves garlic \ ground to a
Ginger, 1 cm piece f paste
2 medium-sized tomatoes
^ tsp garam masala
Few sprigs of coriander leaves
3 tbsp oil • Salt • Tomato sauce
1 00 gm Amul Cheese Powder

Heat oil and fry onions, ginger and
garlic till golden brown. Cut
tomatoes in small pieces and add
to onions. Cook till pulp Add
prawns, salt to taste and cook till

the prawns are done, sprinkling

400 gm Amul
Cheese Tin for

economy

a little water if required Add garam
masala and coriander leaves.
Mix well Keep aside

Arrange the baskets m a tray Fill

each of them with an appropriate
amount of the filling Top with
a teaspoon of tomato sauce and
Cheese Po'wder

Amul Cheese Rice Balls
100 gm rice

150 gm Amul Cheese Powder
i onion, finely chopped
Coriander leaves • 1 egg
Breadcrumbs for coating

Seasoning
J level tsp mustard powder
I tsp red chilli powder • Salt

Add Cheese Powder into cooked
rice Add chopped onion, coriander
leaves, salt, seasoning Mix
thoroughly and then mash with
palm Make round balls, then dip
into beaten egg, mixed with
two teaspoons of water Coat with
breadcrumbs and fry

Amul Cheese Chinese
Samosas
1 cup maida » Tomato sauce
1 00 gm fresh boiled peas
100 gm grated Amul Cheese
Garam masala • Salt

Coriander powder • Ghee
i tsp baking powder ‘Red ohilh
Green coriander leaves)
Ginger, small piece r ground
Green chilli ) together

Put two tablespoons of melted ghee,
pinch of salt and baking powder
in maida Mix well and make
stiff dough

Now pot one tablespoon of ghee
in karai, when warm, put in peas.
Cheese and all the spices including
ground green chilli, ginger and
green coriander leaves Mix well
and take karai off the fire

Take half the dough and roll, like

chappatis. Spread half the filling on
chappati evenly Roll like a Swiss
roll Cut into six pieces with a sharp
knife. Repeat with the rest

Deep-fry pieces in ghee on mild
heat till brown Sen/e hot with
tomato sauce

Amul
CHEESE

IT WORKS WONDERS
WITH

YOUR FOOD
gm Amul

Cheese Chiplets
(25 gm each for
convenience)

Marketed by
Gujarat Cooperative Milk

'*^2
I
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SELECTION
GOLD

I MEDAL
I WINNERS

AND
SAUCE

16th World Selection held m
Luxembourg in July 1977

-omato m

raiATtos.

MiwsMuw tm

OTHER MONDE SELECTION
GOLD MEDAL WINNERS
FROM THE HOUSE OF KISSAN

Hand-picked PUSA-RUBTtomatoes. Sun-ripened
at Kissan Contract Farms. ,

Cooked, strained,

concentrated, seasoned, spiced, blended and
preserved under the most hygienic conditions
— untouched by hand. All of nature’s
wholesome goodness bottled, sealed and ^
delivered in KISSAN TOMATO KETCHUP yS
AND SAUCE. Two bottle sizes to suit

your convenience.

r HOUSEWIVES '

WIN HANDSOME GIFTS *!

Think up a recipe with delicious

KISSAN tomato ketchup ox sauce.
Send it to us before December 31,
1977. The best 25 entries will be
awarded handsome gifts

Address entries to:

L
Koopa Behn
Kissan Products Ltd.

P.B. 1676
Bangalore S60 016.

TOMATO KETCHUP AND SAUCE
|

delicious •nourishing •wholesome
CAS-KPL-7783
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When you are paying for a pure wool sweater,
make sure it is pure wool.

Wool is natural
comfort.
Wool absorbs and
retains moisture,
insulates the body
against extremes
in temperature

Durable.
Wool withstands
reoeated bending,
twisting and
stretching* it is

elastic, and hence
longer lasting

Shades of beautyl
Wool absorbs dyes
easily making possible
a variety of deep, rich

and sophisticated shades

Ship shape!
Wool IS naturally

pliable That's why a

wool sweater keeps
Its shape even with
daily wear

Wbolmark assures
pure unadulterated wool sweaters

woolmark

Not ail sweaters are
pure woo! sweaters—
that Is why you need to
look for the Woolmark.
The Woolmark is the
mternatfonal assurance
of pure, unadulterated
wool. Woolmark
sweaters are colourful
and colourfast and
are up to the inter-
national standards of
quality and fashion.

The Woolmark
on your sweater
assures you

:

• Pure, unadulterated
wool

• Colour-fastness
agamst light and water

• Wide range of
specially developed
rich shades.

• Durability

PURE NEW WOOL
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Wit Of Rajaji
He usied his hiting wit to deflate his opponents: he also oeeasionally
turned it against himself. The birth centenary year of C. Rajagopala>
eharl began on Heeember 9, 1977-

by R. K. MURTHl

The true hallmark of freedom is the sound

of laughter. It is Grod’s precious gift" to

man. It knows neither nationality nor reh-

gion. It refuses to be locked up in sectional

compartments and sectarian, bonda It per-

vades every nook and corner of the world. It

dispels the blues. It brings joy and happiness

That explains why the famous humorist, Mal-
colm Muggendge, strongly expressed himself

m favour of “laughter and of anythmg or

anyone promotmg it”.

Malcolm Muggeridge would have, by this

affirmation, found instant rapport with Cha-
kravarti Rajagopalachari, popularly called

Rajaji, or still more briefly as C R To say

that Rajaji consciously provoked laughter

would be a failure properly to assess the

quality of the humour latent in him. It would
be a negation of the bucolic humour that

formed part of his mental make-up. Humour
was part and parcel of his personality. It

was natural, not laboured. It was sponta-

neous and hence brilliant. It was not con-

trived or artificial, Therem lay its strength.

Through his subtle humour, he won
new adniirers. He exploited it to work
his way through complex situations. He
handled it carefuWy to drive home his point.

He wielded it to pick the chinks in the arm-
oury of those who opposed him. He used it

to poke occasional fun at himself.

Hrimour was his handmaid. It served

him well, carried out his commands, remain-

ed true to him for ever

Horace Alexander noted that “Rajaji

kept throughout his life that sense of pro-

portion that we call a sense of humour How
he enjoyed that fine gold-headed stick that

was, m a sense, his staff of office' One day
he observed, with his usual twinkle, that one
great advantage of his position was that he
always saw people dressed in their best

clothes.”

Rajaji encouraged Horace Alexander to

launch a Club for Bird Study. He handed
over, week by week, the English periodical,

Country Life, which he had inherited from
his British predecessors. He said it had a

number of interesting articles about birds.

“And,” he added, '‘every number has the por-

trait of a beautiful young lady for the

frontispiece. It‘s none the worse for that.”

p^ROFUIiLA Chandra Ghosh, former Oiief

Minister of West Bengal, recorded an
interesting incident about Rajaji, He was
proceeding to Kakinada to attend the Con-
gress Session. He, along with Acharya Pfa~
fuUa Chandra Ray, boarded the tram at Bez-
wada for their journey to Kakinada. Rajaji

was the lone passenger in the compartment.
On spotting him out, Aoharya Frafulla Chan-

dra Ray turned to his companion and noted

“Frail, fragile frame” Immediately Rajaji

said “Leading to the fourth F—failure
”

Once Monica Felton, author of the

famous book, I Meet Rajaox, was closeted

with C. R Her grandchild ran into the room
and gave her a visiting card. Rajaji read out

the names: Molly and Richard. He called

them in They had come to India on a holi-

day. He asked them: "Have you seen
Mahabalipuram?”

“Yes, we were there yesterday.”

“And, I suppose,” Rajaji said, “that you
were told there are two historic rehcs
m Madras that every tourist should see and
that you ought not to miss the ancient monu-
ment m this house either?”

Rajaji’s innate humour flashed out, in all

its brilliance, when in the company of poli-

tical comrades, when commenting on some
aspect of the actions of national leaders

Once, after the stormy session of the

AICC on the question of removal of Netaji

Subhas Bose from the presidentship of the

Congress (Netaji had won in the face of

opposition from Gandhiji and trounced his

opponent, Pattabhi Bitaramayya), Rajaji was
with Mrs Sarojini Naidu Mrs Naidu was one
of the strongest critics of Netaji She had
lashed out at B o s e, pressing hiim to accept

the leadership of Gandhi] i Commenting on
this, Rajaji told Mrs Naidu “You performed
today a Mrs Herculean task.”

In W63, Rajaji had veered away from the
Congress to constitute the brains trust of the

Swatantra Party. He was a staunch critic of
the Permit-Licence BaJ. When he was asked
to give his reaction to the Central Budget,
presented by Morarji Desai, Rajaji rasped
out: “Morarji’s budget is neither left nor
right, but wrong ”

TN 1937, Rajaji was Premier of Madras He
was eager to bring in some measure

to reduce the indebtedness of the masses, to

free them from the clutches of money-lend-
ers Durmg a discussion, on the State Legis-

lature, T, T Krishnamachan, who was m
the Opposition, advised Rajaji to collect sta-

tistics of mdebtedness of the masses before
brmging in his proposed Bill. Rajaji replied:

‘If my friend Krishnamachari, troubled by
mosquitoes, wants to go in for a mosquito-
curtain, he will certainly not take a cehsuK
of mosquitoes and their proportion of distri-

bution between Mylapore and George Town.”

His humour is seen at its b e s t in the
manner in which he handled Nehru’s critic-

ism after he formed the Swatantra Party.
While inaugurating the Swatantra Party for-

mally at a function in Bombay m August
1959, Rajaji, at the end of his speech, involo-

ed the blessings of God. A few days later, at

a press conference, Nehru remarked- “They
have even made God a senior partner of the
Party. They are here, hot dealing with poli-

tics and economics, but with stratosphere,

with the Almighty presiding over their des-

tinies.” When Rajaji read this comment of

the Prime Mimster, he rejoined: “As for his

taunts about partnership with God, the Prime
Mimster has stumbled on the cardinal reli-

gious doctrine of the Divine presence in try-
ing to mock at us.”

After discussing some departmental re-

commeruiations presented before the Foreign
Aifairs Committee of the Central Cabinet,
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PARTING RHOT. Rajajt was at hts wittiest m the company of political comrades. At the send-
pjf given to him after he relinquished, the office of Govemot-General are seen (from left)
Rajhmian Amni Kaur. Dr Rajendra Prasad, V ijaya Lakshmt Pandit. Indira Gandhi and Pandit
Nehru

of which R a 3 a 3

1

,
who was then the Horae

Minister, was a member, the Prime Minister

expressed his doubts as to the advisability

of accepting the suggestions. Two other mem-
bers fell in line with Nehru’s views. But
Rajaji pleaded for the acceptance of the re-

commendations He explained the case again,

bringing out the salient features of the pro-

posals When he concluded, Nehru observed,
in a lighter vein “You see, Rajaji, the ma30-

nty IS with me” Rajaji grinned and said;

“Yes, Jawaharial, the majority is with you,

but logic IS with me.”

pNGLISHMEN found in Rajaji an mdomit-
able spirit, a champion who loved them

as human beings but refused to accept them
as masters Freedom for India was his

cherished goal. His zest for freedom was
what gave teeth to his reply when he was
travelling with an Englishman by tram on a

very hot day. Ihe Englishman fidgeted, fum-
ed and fretted. At last he broke the silence

and told Rajaji. “It’s a very hot afternoon.”

“Not hot enough,” replied Rajaji.

moved ahead towards the dais, unruffled by
the critical notes Suddenly, a youth hurled
at him, with unerring aim, a tar-filled paper-
ball The ball burst, smearing Rajaji’s face

with tar The dark liquid gave him a grotes-

que image. It trickled down and douched his

khadi clothes too. He was blmded for a few
seconds He could only hear the shouts:

“Rajaji go back!”, “Rajaji Murdabad'” and
“Quit India Zindabad*”

Rajaji unhesitatingly moved to the los-

trum He stood before the mike Pandemo-
nium prevailed. ’There were suggestions that

the meeting should be called off But Rajaji

stuck on After half an hour, some semblance
of order was restored Then, m a slow but

confident tone, Rajaji won over the audience.

He started off with a light remark- “Friends,

let me, first of aU, congratulate the young
man who threw tar at me with such perfect

aim He disagrees with me Endowed with
courage of conviction, he naturally wanted
to give expression to it. Today, India sorely

needs more such bold young men with grit

and determination.”

‘‘There are two ways of deception; one Is by
simple deception, the other by compromise’'

He argued that real feelings had nothing
to do with the externals on which the world
makes its assessment. “Dr Johnson’s wife
was a very plain woman and many years
older than he was, yet he loved her very
much The idea of saying that love is based
on appearances is like saying- Let me see

what you look like when you go into the

bathroom

Caste prejudices and communal bias
were anathema to him. When a correspon-
dent enquired about his gotra, he wrote
back, “I’m of the Snvatsa gotra, but neither
my intellect nor my folly is traceable to it

”

It was this deft wit -which flashed out
at an AICC Session when someone challeng-
ed him “Must we, would you have us, touch
-very scavenger in filthy clothes? Would you
do it yourself'^’’ in a flash, Rajaji replied- ‘T

would not mind touching even you, my
friend But that does not mean that I must
stop to touch every scavenger that passes

by”

/\NE of the finest examples of Rajaji’s wit

has been reported by Pyarelal who was
GandhijTs private secretary. He states “Once
I had an exquisite experience He had mem-
tioned to me a very long South Indian name
with three-letter initials, indicating the place

of birth, father’s name, caste, etc, of the per-
son concerned, as it is common in the South
—e g , K A. S- Subramaniam (Kavenpatnam
Appaswamy Shankara Subramaniam) “Let
me call a stenographer," I quipped as he be-
gan to spell It out in full. Ignoring my re-

mark, he quietly changed the topic. After a

little while, he asked innocently “What’s
Hakim Sahib’s name?"

“Hakim Ajmai Khan,” i replied “Why,
what’s the matter’”

“No," he persisted, “How do they refer

to him at a public meeting’’ ’

It used to be customary in those early

Non-Cooperation days in the Punjab to con-
fer elaborate honorific popular titles on na-
tional leaders. Hakim Ajmal Khan had been

“Not hot enough? What do you mean?”
the Englishman asked, with a slight edge to

his voice.

“Not hot enough,” said Rajaji smiling,

“to keep you gentlemen out of our country.”

During the Second World War, there
were rumours that Madras would he eva-

cuated. There was the threat of a Japanese

attack. Many senior British officials, with

their families, sought the safety of the hills.

This provoked Xtajaji At a meeting held on
the grounds of the TMCA in Madras, presid-

ed over by Sir fSerald Hodgson, Kajaji twit-

ted: “Are the King and the Queen and mem-
bers of the British Cabinet running away
from London with only 20 miles of the Eng-
lish Channel separating them from the

marching hordes of Hitler?”

His humour came to his aid when he

faced hostile mobs. Rajaji had gone to Bom-
bay to attend the AICC Session held there on
August 8-&, 1942, to discuss and decide on
GandhijTs Quit India call. Rajaji was op-

posed to the proposal and was therefore the

voice of dissent. When he entered the hall,

he was greeted with catcalls and boos. He

It was humour which marked his reflex

to the action of some miscreant who threw

stones at him during a meeting in Madurai.

Rajaji said: “I know that the young man
who was throwing stones cannot aim proper-

ly. If he is a good marksman, he could have

found a place in the police department and
risen very high.”

He acidly commented about sabre-

rattling which became popular among poli-

ticians: “Fireworks and lightmng flashes are

preferred to candlelight.” He was pained by
the fall in moral values and religious norms

and remarked: “Morality without religion

IS like calories without vitamins.” He hated

exalted as Masxh-ul-Mulk, Hazal-u-Hakim,
Hakim Ajmal Khan Saheb. The moment I

began, Eajaji sprang to the kill for which he
had been long waiting. “Stop, let me call a
stenographer!” he cut in with a grin and a

twinkle

Rajaji’s wit had all the ingredients

which lend the stamp of greatness to humour
He could indulge m light banter, in stunning

retorts, in subtle satire, m quick snips,
even in self-demgration. His wit gave him
immense happiness, For he knew what San-
tayana meant when he noted: “To be happy
you. must have taken the measure of your

powers, tasted the fruits of your pasion and

chicanery and deception. He concluded;

RAJAJI with Vijaya

Lakshmi Pandit, Mrs
Sukarno (wife of the

former Indonesian

President) andSardar
Patel
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RAMANA MAHARSMi by Arthur Ositorna giVes&
an account of the life and teaching of Sn Bamanu^
Maharshi it has special relevence to our age^
wiih its dominant mood of wistful reluctantj^
scepticism. Rs 9/- J 126iP
A TBAVEllERS RUiOE TO iKOIA by Setsy^
Ridge and Eric Madsen This bnotc provides anp
informative and descriptive guide to India's

history, culture, religions, architectures, mom
ments, vittaga and city life and people

,

Rs 1B/-J 413-A.i

MUROER OF THE MAHATMA fay G D Khosla'

IS an authoritative and moving account of the

murder of Gandhiji, at whose assassins appeal

against conviction and sentence of death the

author sat on the Bench Rs 8/- J 231.

saai. I-

world have never had the pleasure of using one':

brain They know not what joy and gratification,

what fun and contentment lies therein This

book acts as a “Rich protein diet" It offers a

large variety of thinkers, ticklers and teasers to

stimulate your brain Rs 10 SO .1 43?

HVTSDOM dF INDIA by Lin Yutang This book

contains iich and varied anthology of selections

from the Rigveda, lipanisheds. Yoga. Aphorisms

Ramayana, Panchtantra, Dhammapada, etc It

presents a distilled version of Indian mystical and

philosophical thought with an admixture of fable

and humour Rs 16/- J 33
nnc bvuniriY AND MY RULEHS by V B
Kulkarni Incisive analysis of the Congress

misrule during the last three decades, culminat-

ing the excesses of the EmergencyjSfs. 40/- MC.

SECRETS OF SEX by Kenneth Anderson out-

!

lines the mysteries of sex and describes the

various erogenous zones of a female It also

describes the various positions of sexual inter-

course sii ly and frankly Rs 7/- J 365

LUVE IN ..IE EASY by K P" Bahadur present a

frank account of the indulgence of sex in ancient

India. Rs 5/- J 374

YOUR MIND AMD HOW TO USE IT by W.J.

Ennevar. This book teaches you, in the simplest

language, ways to surface your latent talents

forests of THE NIGHT by JD** Scott is a

unique book about an extraordinary big-game
"

“>->! 27?

fjAICO PRESS PVT LTD ,

-i21, M G Road. Bombay-dOO D23
|please send me by V P P a copy of the book

31 432dJ SSOMC OJ 36503 »4'

3J. 7603. 27201 12GD3 413Aa3 231

unique DooK aooui an exiraoramary oig*game |
I -
iw

Indian Institute
of Skiing and ®

Mountaineering,
Gulmarg.

Will hold 21 -day ski certificate course. The 21 -day
courses will commence on January 8, February 1,

February 24, March 19. in addition the
institute will also offer 10-day courses in skiing.

FEES PER HEAD

Below 30 years 30 years and abova

21 days Rs. 600 with board Rs. 1100 with board

ski course and lodging and lodging

Rs. 300 without Rs. 700 without board

board and lodging and lodging

10 days Rs. 300 With Rs. 550 with board

ski course board and lodging and lodging

The fees for the above courses are inclusive of ski

instructions, and the use of equipment and "lifts”

For application forms and details of courses, apply to :

The Principal

Indian Institute of Skiing and Mountaineering, Gulmarg
Jammu a Kashmir Cable * 'SKISCHOOL' GULMARG
For further information contact
Government of India Tourist Offices at

:

Agra. Aurangabad, Bombay, Calcutta, Cochin, New Delhi, s
Jaipur, Jammu, Kha/uraho, Madras, Varanasi

Ftetaasmd by
Department of Tourism. Government of India

Ortex is textiles. Ortex is a wide, wide range
of fabrics. Poplins, cambrics, lawns and longcloths.
Cottons and terrycottons. Bedsheets, furnishings

and drills. A quality range that you can easily afford.
Dress up fancy in some Ortex fabrics today.

A
ORISSATEXTILE MILLS LTD.

A whole new world of fabrics—at a fair price.
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-the exciting
new cricket >

game! m

SUNIL •

> GAVASKAR •

calls It a "very
'

impressive game
Not simply a game

,

of chance but of

« intelligence

• too " • I

BOWLED is like

real cricket— in your drawing room
You're the captain. Ball-dice shows runs and bowling (spin or pace) and the cards

show where the ball goes in the fielding positions It's like real cricket,

complete with overs, innings, declarations, everything

that makes cricket a thrilling game.



Now a rich,modern shampoo
ata reallyeconomica! price
for everyone in your famiiy

New Paimoiive
Famiiy Shampoo

Today's shampoo— rich and thick:

That's New Palmolive Family Shampoo.
Not too thick nor too thin.

Lathers well In hard or soft water.

Hair care for everyone:
New Palmolive Family Shampoo
is formulated to suit everyone in your

family. It's gentle on children's hair.

Leaves your hair soft and gleaming.

Cleans without that dry feeling—
just right for the man of the house too.

Costs so little:

Yes, New Palmolive Family Shampoo
gives your whole family the luxury of

a good, rich shampoo. Yet it costs less

than any shampoo of its kind.

Paimoiive Family Shampoo-
Good, rich shampoo for yoor famiiy

The Crown Collection.
Whether it is our televisions, our cassette

recorders or our two in ones There is one thing

they all have in common '

Unmatched quality

That IS, because intensive research and
advanced technology have gone into the

const! uction of every set And each set is critically

inspected at every stage of development To give

you peak performance and trouble-free service

Which means once you've got your set delivered,

there isn't likely to be any cause for complaint

But if It does ever happen, our team of trained

professionals will give you prompt after-sales

service And go to great details to ensure nothing

comes in the way of your enjoying our exclusive

collection,

So visit your nearest Crown dealer today ^
To get yourself a real prize from the Crown family.

Super value for your money 1

tCROWtNt:

tgi

jOur service tells the difference.
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1 CRC-435 SW
Cassette rape recorder
v'ltli 3-band radio

2 CTR-325WP
Sohii state Sliding
controls Auto shut-off
Two-way power system.

3 CTR-365W
The best in solid state

cassette player

TELEVISIONS
5 Citizen
20" picture lube.

7 Centura Mark ft

1 00% solid state

• Double shutter

Double speaker
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employer was testing the efficiency of

the newly appointed carpenter

“You thoroughly understand carpentry?”

he asked

“Yes, sir ”

“You can make windows, doors and
blinds’”

“Certainly, sir”

“How would you make a Venetian
blmd’”

“Punch him in the eye!”

t»oy,” said the magnate to his son,

“there are two things that are vitally

necessary if you are to succeed in busmess ”

“What are they, Dad?”

“Honesty and sagacity ”

“What’s honesty’”

“Always—^no matter what happens or
how adversely it may affect you—always
keep your word once you’ve given it

”

“And sagacity’”

“Never give it
”

“^ATTAIN,” said the cabin boy, “can you
call a thmg lost when you know where

it IS’”

“No, you fool, how can it be’”

“Well, SIT, your silver t e a p o t is at the
bottom of the sea ”

“T^AKING lifesize enlargements of snap-
^

shots IS our speciality,” announced the

shop assistant to the customer

“Fine,” said the customer, handing him
a tiny photograph “Here’s a picture I took

of Mount Everest ”

A BUDDING anthologist sought to include

a Shaw piece m a new collection “I hope
you understand,” he wrote to Shaw, “that I

can’t afford to pay your usual fee as I am a

very young man.”

Shaw: “I’ll wait for you to grow up ”

“ A ND just why do you wish to divorce your

“^husband, madam’” the kindly old mar-

riage counsellor asked
‘‘Incompatibility '

’ ’

‘Now, now,” he soothed, “just what is it

that makes him incompatible’”

“He wakes up at two in the morning and

wants to go home ”

A MINISTER who was fond of strong beve-

rages was given a bottle of cherry
brandy by a parishioner on condition that
it would be acknowledged in the parish
bulletin

The next issue of the bulletin read “Dr
MacDevitt wishes to thank Mr Wotte for his

gift of fruit and the spirit in which it was
given ”

"DAB. what’s heredity’”

Dad “Heredity, my boy, is what a man
believes m until his son begins to act like a

fool ”

A POPULAR preacher was admonishing a

a class of divimty students on t h e im-

portance of making the facial expressions

harmonise with the speech in delivering ser-

mons “When you speak of heaven,” he said,

“let your face light up and be irradiated

with a heavenly gleam Let your eyes shine

with reflected glory.- And when you speak of

hell-—well, then your everyday face will do.”

TN public schools today, the teacher is

afraid of the principal; the principals are

afraid of the superintendents; the superin-

tendents are afraid of the school board; the
boards are afraid of the parents; the parents
are afraid of the children; and the children

are afraid of nobody’

“VOU h a V e n’t said a word for twenty
minutes,” he exclaimed.

“Well,” said she, “I didn’t have anything
to say ”

“Don’t you ever say anything when you
have nothing to say’”

“No ”

“Then will you marry me?”

^HE chauffeur was called to his bedside by
"* the old miser who was very sick “Ah
Sam, I fear I am going on a long journey

when I won’t have your sharp eye and firm

hand to steer me,” said the miser

“Sorry, sir,” answered the chauffeur,

“but there is some comfort in the thought

that it will be downhill and you won’t need
any gas.”

QAID the shopkeeper to his wife: “Don’t buy

anything from the shop over the road

today ”

“Why not’” she asked, puzzled.

“Because they’ve borrowed our scales!”

—K.R. V.

npHB impact of the Reverend’s sermon was
dampened by the crying of a baby at the

back of the church. Finally, the baby’s
mother got up and started to leave

“It’s quite ail right, madam,” the preach-
er remarked. “He’s not disturbing me ”

“Maybe not,” said the woman, "but
you’re disturbing him!”

'THE henpecked husband complained, “My
wife explored my pockets again last

raght ”

“What did she get?”

"About the same as any other explorer
Enough for a lecture.”

XIER husband charged mental cruelty, in-
*' fidelity and incompatibihty

;
while her

attorney was charging that he had deserted

her—or to phrase it in its legal terms.

her bed and board.”

The judge looked down at the young
man, then turned his appreciative glance
over to the well-proportioned blonde.

“Young man,” he asked, “is it true you left

this beautiful young lady’s bed and board?”

“Yes, Your Honour.”

“That’s a darn lie!” exclaimed the volup-
tuous blonde. “No man ever left my bed
bored!”

sweet young thing signalled a taxicab

and said to the driver: “To the maternity
hospital and never mind about rushing—

I

only work there!”

TJILLEE. “Was your marriage one of those

trial-and-error things?”

Willie: “Just the opposite! First came the

error, then the trial'”

—«.N.
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ounst Offit

Iformation

i&KTOURISM

magazine

for the

young

BILLY IS \

2fNG PHOSPHIDE \

the most efficient smgle-dose i

r^t poison, now made availabie \
m small handy packets of

\

10 grams, 25 grams and 50 grams.

\
Available from pesticides dealers.

IS: 1251

Shroffs Industrial Chemicals Pvt. Ltd.
167, Dr. Annie Besanl Road, Worli, Bombay 400 018.

Phones: 370681, 370560 and 375899 CM/L5241

Spoasoreif by Ma/sya/a Maaarama and published by

Kashmir
Yourkindof holiday.
On yourkindofbudget.

Givethefamilya
White Christmas
this year.

If you believe in

catching 'em young...

BALARAMA
is the medium for you
Over 25,00,000 young readers eagerly

look forward to Baiarama every month.

That's why Baiarama is a powerful

medium for your advertising message.

Consider the plus points-

* Circulation. 1,00,000 copies every month
* Readership: 25,00,000
* Printing by offset process with multi-colour cover

* Stones and articles by eminent writers and
promising newcomers.

* A down-to earth price of Rs. 1 ,50 per copy

M. M. PUBLICATIONS PRIVATE LIIVIITED
P. B. NO 5, K. K. ROAO, KOTTAYAM 686 004. KERALA.

BALARAMA
The youthful

mTT'ct TT T rrt



WC ARE EAMOLIS
EOR SPINNING

SUPERB
YARNS

NOW
WE ALSO WEAVE
O^EAT
EABHiCS

ADITYA has
'

long been
the choice

blended yarn
of leading mills.

Now the name
ADITYA also
stands for

superb suitings

that are
distinctive in

design, shade,
weave and

wearing qualities.

4<illC4JSUmN<i
I BYTtlC MAKERS or/

AGREATIARN

ADITYA IMIliIiS LTD. Madanganj, Eishangaih (Eajasthan). Sales Offices at: Bombay • Calcutta • Oelki



Spend a good night with us.

Start a good day in Japan.

Six flighte a week.

n^imt 0ft 0tir snwotfe overnight
.Y.Qftii wakft ui» m rafrasfeadl. To mtk^ yfert

whitOttiOi^^UftahlftftS, : .

Airriftdfft only airliftien that yoti d^iroct fror
to C^Ha^ a i«veokhr^lVlondfty Thoraday.

Md to Tokyo dit WodOOiSiday/ Friday and Saturday*
Aft flights via iarta^^dk aftd Hors

K

oft^.
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by S. K. KELKAR

Sunday, December 1

1

For luck today, wear or use Wine red,

3, amethyst.

BIRTHDAY FORECAST This year

much depends on how you maintain cordial

relations with everyone around you, especi-

ally family members Remember that you
will need their sympathy and understanding
If you succeed in getting this* you will be
able to keep out of harm’s way. Army and
police officers may have to face a tough
time till A u g u s t So also politicians and
social workers

Monday, December 12

For luck today, wear or use: Dark red,

8, garnet

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Unless you are

absolutely sure of the outcome, this is not

the time to try out big changes or revolutio-

nary ideas. From September onwards, a “go-

ahead" period IS predicted for most of you.

However, indifferent health may cause worry
m February-March and July Moneywise,
the last quarter of I97S will see you in a

secure position

Tuesday, December 13

For luck today, wear or use; Royal blue,

4, diamond.

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Most of you
this year will be able to plan systematically

and the changes that you have been contem-
plating will be easily put through in June
and September. Till then, try to create a

favourable atmosphere. An especially lucky
year awaits pohticians, artists and doctors.

Sportsmen too will win laurels There are no
specific worries on the financial front Young-
sters will settle in a career and get married.

Wednesday, December 14

For luck today, wear or use Silver grey,

2, aquamarine.

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: This is no time
to be emotional, obstinate or overoptimistic.

On the vocational front, everything will
run smoothly, but those who are employed
will have to fight against odds due to the

whimsical behaviour of their superiors.
However, after August, the latter will realise

their mistakes and treat you with due honour
and respect. Youngsters should not try to be
too ambitious,

Thursday, December 15

For luck today, wear or use: Rose red,

6, turquoise.

BIRTHDAY FORECAST: Quite a propi-

tious year for most of you. An especially de-

lightful time awaits artists, engmeers and
doctors who will get a lot of money and
popularity. The employed too will gain stabi-

lity and promotion. Sportsmen will get a
chance to go abroad in the last quarter of the

year. Watch your health in March-June. At
home, an addition to the family is likely

Friday, December 16

For luck today, wear or use Dull blue,

8, jade

BIRTHDAY FORECAST- “Be happy
and try to make others so'" is the message of

the stars Pohticians should be ready to face
uncalled-for and bitter criticism Youngsters
too may have to put up with baseless scan-

dals. However, everythmg improves m the
last quarter when all of you will have to

put in hard work to achieve success

Saturday, December 17

For luck today, wear or use Royal
purple, 3 amethyst

BIRTHDAY FORECAST Not a very
happy year Take care that you are not un-

duly influenced by false hopes and by peo-

ple who seem trustworthy but are not actual-

ly so The blow is likely to fall m March
However, in June, you will realise where you
have gone wrong and swiftly mend your
ways.

THIS WEEK FOR YOU
(December ll to January 19)

Capricorn (IMakara)

Be alert and vigilant If nego-
tiating a new busmess deal,
take m all the details care-

fully. Money may come in on
Monday-Tuesday but will be
spent quickly

(January 20 to February 18)

Aquarius (Kumbha)

This IS the time to look lively

Complete all your assign-

ments and clear your desk If

in need of extra money, Wed-
nesday IS auspicious for con-
tacting concerned parties

(February 19 to March 20)

Pisces (Mina)

Things will move according to

your expectation and make
you a little happier If you
plan properly, money is sure
to come in Keep a big get-

together for Monday
(March 21 to April 20,>

Aries (M.esha)

The next six weeks are fairly

good for vocational activities.

Favourable changes await

politicians. Midweek is auspici-

ous for routme busmess, Satur-

day for romance.

(Apnl 21 to May 20)

Taurus (Vrishabha)

Do not become impatient. Wait
tiU next week for favourable

events. Avoid getting too am-
bitious or optimistic. Wednes-
day-Thursday are propitious

for business deals

(June 21 to July 20)

Cancer (Kataka)

Sort out your problems by
Wednesday and look forward
to a busy schedule from
Thursday- Friday is the day
to meet mfiuential people
Saturday will bring profit.

(July 21 to August 21)

Leo (Simha)

Things may not move accor-
ding to your expectations this

week. Promises may not be
fulfilled Wednesday-Thursday
are fairly auspicious. Take
care of health on Friday

(August 22 to September 23)

Virgo (Kanya)

The troublesome time will be
over by next week After that,

you may look forward to fav-
ourable trends m business and
profession Negotiate a new
deal on Friday-Saturday

(September 24 to October 23)

Libra (Tula)

You are going to take a re-

freshing trip which will help
you display your talent and
boost your vocational pospects
Attend to domestic chores on
Sunday.

(October 23 to November 22)

Scorpio (Virshchika)

Look to financial matters
this week. This is the time to

tap banks and other sources
for additional money. Take an
outing on Sunday. Relax on
Monday

(May 21 to June 20)

fxemini (Mithima)

A pleasant surprise awaits
you this week. Youngsters
enjoy romantic company on
Wednesday and take a little

trip on Thursday Friday and
Saturday are good for artists.

(November 23 to December 20)

Sagittarius (Dhanu)

Put a strict control on expen-
diture. Social life may be
irritating and time-consuming.
Try to get along well with
your spouse and avoid rifts on
Monday.
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by Dr K Shivaram Karanth Illustrated by KAVADI

Though a bonded labourer with meagre earnings, Choma was happy enough with his

five children, his toddy and his drum—^but for his dream of becoming a farmer. To-
wards this end he raised two oxen, stubbornly setting his face against the unwritten
law that an imtouchable could never plough his own field. Then came Manuel from
the coffee plantation at Kalasa, demanding that he repay an old and forgotten debt

Esther than sell his oxen, Choma sends his sons Chaniya and Guruva to work at the

plantation to clear the debt.

CHOMA took only two days to reconcile

himself to the separation from his sons.

“They must go their own way some day or
other,” he thought “God grant them long
life—that IS all I wish for them ” He was
even at ease about Manuel—'Manuel who
manipulated accounts and foisted fraudulent

loans His continuing illness caused him no
serious concern and the fact that he now had
two hands less to earn did not daunt him.
The only worry that constantly gnawed at

him was whether he would ever be a farmer
He had nurtured that dream for years As
though to bolster it the two oxen had come
his way; and their not having fallen prey to

prowling panthers all these years served to

feed it.

The picture of a plough was constantly

before his mind’s eye If he was not to wield
a plough as a farmer, he thought at times,

why should he plough someone else’s field?

These thoughts begot turmoil in his mind
The man who had all his life grovelled at the

mere mention of the landlord’s name was at

last struggling to stand on his own feet.

Sometimes he would think of forsaking

Sankappayya Why should he be beholden
to a man who would not help fulfil his

dream? He would, as advised by the Govern-
ment officer, take a plot of Government land

on rent, build a hut of his own and lead an
independent life. What about his daily bread
if he ceased to work for the landlord’ But
why should that be a problem? The forest

abounded with firewood, reeds and keddka
bushes; he could weave baskets or mats and
sell them in the market. He would thus be
his own master.

These were comforting dreams. In the

flush of this phantom of freedom, he began
to play the drum. Though still weak, with
trembling hands, he played the drum like

Translated from the Kannada by U. R. KALKUR

one possessed He was alone, Belli having
taken her two brothers out to carry leaves to

the landlord’s house, and his enthusiasm was
unrestrained Damadhamma Dakadhakka—
the drum rolled relentlessly The repeated

cry of “Choma, Choma” from outside failed

to arouse him

“Are you dead, man’ Have your ears

blown off’”

The mvective smote his ears: the stick

slipped from his hand, all his fervour vanish-

ed and he felt breathless The man calling

him was Sankappayya, He had been told by
Belli that her father was sick in bed He
suspected that Choma’s affliction was
not fever but anger at his having
refused to lease him land and the frenzied

drumbeats only confirmed his suspicion,

Choma emerged from the hut and San-

kappayya said, “Why hasn’t your good self

come to my house’ I am told your sons have

gone to the plantation. There are sundry
jobs to be done. You can never tell when
the rams will set in. Are you going to while

away your time beating the drum in this hut
of yours’”

“Don’t be angry, sir!” he said, bowing
low, “I felt bored after having been m bed
for two days Besides I have also been sad

at my sons’ departure, I began to beat the

drum ]ust to forget these feelings."

“Don’t waste your time A field needs to

be fenched, a drain needs a culvert, a shed
has to be put up to stack the bamboo stems—
all these before the onset of the monsoon ’’

As the angry landlord was leaving

Choma sought to pacify him, saying: “I shall

be there for work tomorrow”

Eight days passed; most of the pre-mon-
soon work was fimshed. The landlord and



Chojwa were on the same old cordial rela-
tionship. Once again hopes revived in
Choma’s heart and he decided to ask the
landlord to lease him a held—just a small
one on whi-ch he could sow ten s eers of
paddy. He hung about the courtyard on
some e X ou s e or other and broached the
subject for the second time.

Saakappayya pitied him; he knew
Choma had no desire to show off. Now, with
his two sons away, his daily income had
fallen and it was only natural that he should
want to cultivate at least a small field
and harvest a few seers of paddy But the
landlord wanted to think at over, “What is

the hurry, Choma? I shall let you know in

a day or two.”

What IS the hurry! The monsoon was
only a week or ten days away. Never-
theless, the landlord sounded hopeful and
Choma was exultant. He went home and
'boasted to Belli of the great good fcwtune
about to befall him. The whole night he
beat the drum and made his two sons dance

Personally, Sankappayya had no objec-
tion to leasing a field to Choma. He would
prefer Choma to many tenants who defaul-
ted rents year after year. But his mother
was an orthodox old woman, intolerant of
such new-fangled ideas as a holeya becom-
ing a farmer. The idea was abhorrent even
to the villagers from the lower castes; they
feared that they might have to stoop to till

their field themselves if holepas became
independent farmers. Still, Sankappayya
earnestly pleaded with his mother, argued
hard with her. But she countered all his
arguments with her own: “Has anyone else
leased a field to a holepo? If someone has,
you may do fihe same. Don't foe the finst to
offer brahminhood to an untouchable, for
that may only earn you a bad name,”

Sankappayya was convinced that to lease
a field to Choma would be inviting infamy.
He kept silent for two days and then took
pains to explain everything at leni^h to
Choma, Choma burst into tears.

"Choma," Sankappayya said in pity, “one
must stretch one’s legs only as much as one’s
bed allows What is the use of weeping over
what fate has remwed for you?"

Choma was terribly disappointed, but

neither his action nor his words betrayed
his feelings. He did his daily work as usual

and put on his usual smile m the landlord’s

presence. But deep within him there rank-
led envy—he envied every farmer m the
village for no reason other than that he was
a farmer.

fT?WO days later he was deputed by the
landlord to meet a Christian peasant in

an adjacent village about a piece of work He
inquired of the peasant whether it was pos-
sible to hire a field in his village and was
told that the local church had a lot of land
to lease and that he might get some fields

if he approached the padre He could not,

however, see the priest that day

The next day, Choma took a daj^s leave
from Sankappayya on the excuse of visiting

a sick relative He met the peasant, who
took him to the church. He was full of hope.
He believed that the pnest, unlike the
Hindus, would not rebuff him, for Christians
did not practise untouchability

“Are you Choma?" the priest came and
asked after a long wait “Well, there are
fields to let—not useless fields, but real good
ones, very close to your village. But they
belong to the church and cannot be allotted

to anyone outside our religion.”

After a pause the priest added: “Choma,
Instead of being a minion of some wretch
or other, why not join our religion and be-
come independent?"

Choma was speechless with the anger
simmermg withm him. He walked straight to
his hut and went to sleep without breathing
a word even to Belli. Getting up late in the
evening, he sought to drown his sorrow by
beatmg the drum.

The monsoon broke and rain poured
down mercilessly for days without letting up.
In that rain Belli and her two younger
brothers had to go out to bring leav^; as it

was now green everywhere, they did not
have far to go. The fields were submerged
and had to be ploughed and prepared for
jpaddy transplantation. All these operations
in all villages created acute shortage of farm
hands and the problem was aggravated by
the usual widespread illness—cold and fever

—due to sudden ram after the dry, hot

months

Choma yoked his oxen to the plough

—

for the first tunes—^to till the landlord’s field.

He was solemn and gloomy and worked me-
chanically, unmindful of whether the oxen
were puUmg the plough straight or crooked-

ly Instead of urging the oxen on he seemed
to let them drag him along. The oxen, which
he had reared as a means to achieve his

ambition, were now ploughing the field of

the very person who had denied him an
opportunity to become a farmer How could

his heart be in the work? He was, he
thought, a mere slave, a slave scorned by
the whole world He was doing the work of

a slave' Every now and then the p a n g s of
his misfortune erupted m blind fury, which
he vented on the ooien.

He ploughed on and on, at times the

same furrow two or three times. The other

ploughmen untied their oxen and left, after

calling him, even shouting at him. But
Choma was deaf. The evening came and
the oxen stopped, panting and frothing at

their mouths. Choma stopped, involuntarily.

How long he stood there he did not know-
The oxen went to the hut, towmg the plough.
Belli was surprised. She hurriedly untied
them and took them to their shed. They
bore welts from the beatings they had re-

ceived from Choma and were still frothing
at their m o u t h s. She melted into pity,

stroked them, and gave them food, Eemem-
Ibering her father, she ran all the vray to

the field, shouting, “Father, Father". There
was no response Dusk was creeping upon
the land; she tripped over something and
saw that it was Choma.

“What are you doing here still’’’

“Where?"

Without another word she took his hand
and led him home. He followed her like a
child- She took him inside the hut and he sat
down the moment she let go his hand-

“Father, will you bathe?" she asked him
after heating water in an. earthen, pot,

“Why?"

Since the rain had stopped. Belli placed
a wooden plank in the courtyard, sat him on
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it and poured over him pitchers of hot water,

asking ISTeela to scrub his mud-spattered
body The bath over, Belli gave him a plate-

ful of nee gruel and said “Father eat this
”

“Eat what’”

After the meal Belli unrolled a torn

mat on the floor for Choma to lie on He had
worked in the pouring ram all day, but there

was not a single blanket in the hut to cover

him, the only blanket in the hut having been

presented by him to his sons

“Father are you not well’” Belli asked

affectionately.

She got no reply from him, however
hard she tried Then she took out the drum,

warmed it ovei the fire, placed it before him
and began to sing Ley ley Iley la For

some time Choma was silent, he had not

played the drum since the rams started. Then
m sudden inspiration he grabbed the drum
Father and daughter began to dance, while

the two boys were asleep after the day's

hard work The daughter danced to please

her father, and the father without knowing
why.

The singing went on for quite some time

until Choma thought he had had enough of

it and sat down on the mat Belli sat beside

liim

“Father, are you bodily unwell’” she

asked, emphasising the woid bodily

“When your fate is unkind,” Choma re-

plied in. a feeble voice, “what does it matter

even if everything else is all right’”

As they went on talking, Choma disclos-

ed to his daughter all that had happened

since his visit to the padre Belli was an in-

telligent, down-to-earth woman who believ-

ed in the popular saying that a black dog can

never be scrubbed white.

“Father, it is useless to aspire lor more
than our just desert To be a farmer one has

to be born a Biahmin, or a Bonta, or a Gowda
Having been born accursed holeyas, how is

it possible for ua to become farmers’ What
can even the landlord do’ There are customs

and traditions that have to be respected. If

the landlord breaks them, what will the

people say of him’ Leave the landlord aside

If you become a farmer, will that not anger

our own community? Moreover, what do we
lack now? We have a pair of oxen, which no
one else in our commumty has We are never

without work, ploughing or harvesting What
additional benefits do we derive from farm-
ing? Maybe, we shall harvest a few seers of

paddy. But if the rains fail and the crop is

bad, we shall actually be the losers No such
worry now. As long as there is strength in

our limbs, there will be no want of work.

iW'e daily get half a seer of rice from the
landlord Have we not been getting one seer

since the start of ploughing? Now the land-

lord is bound to give us something more for

hiring our oxen, he hag already spoken of it.

What more can we wish for?”

Choma made no comments on his daugh-
ter’s harangue, In the darkness, she could not
see his visage and gauge his reaction. From
his silence she concluded he was sleepy. She
spread out her mat and curled up on it,

drawing her only sari over her. Outside, the
rain was coming in great torrents accompa-
nied by a howling wind which uprooted trees

or tore their branches.

A fiercer storm was raging inside Choma.

j^ICHAEL S coffee plantation at Kalasa was
a vast one, sprawling for miles on the

slopes of a hill.

The first batch of coolies, which included
Chaniya and Guruva, was met by Manuel
some distance frotm the plantation Those
who had worked here before went straight to

their respective chawls The new arrivals
followed Manuel and were mtrodueed to the
planter, who fixed their wages after consult-
ing him The two brothers were to get a
monthly wage of seven rupees each, and this

would go up by one rupee after a year Each
would get only one rupee a week, with the
remainder to be adjusted against the debt

The introduction over, they were guided
to their ghastly chawls. Tucked away in the
bosom of the plantation, they were long
sheds divided into small murky rooms Except
for the front doors, they had no ventilation.

Chamya and Guruva were shown a middle
room by Manuel The floor inside was no
smoother than the ground outside and they
felt revulsion, accustomed though they were
to living in a small room. Fatigued, they sat

down, drew a deep breath and stretched out
their legs Scattered in one corner were a

few stones marking the fireplace Feeling
thirsty, they went out with a pitcher in hand
and asked their neighbours where to find
water A coolie directed them to a little

spiing They filled the pitcher and returned

The next day, they started work digging

and turmng over the earth around each cof-

fee plant, mixing manure and doing other

assorted jobs allotted to them Almost all the

coolies were untouchables, like Chamya and
>Guruva The employees m higher grades

were from upper castes Though from the

same district, they never mixed with the

coolies It was a callous apathetic world de-

void of any trace of enthusiasm. At resting

time they stuck indoors and, on occa.sion

neighbours conversed from inside their res-

pective rooms In a few days, the brothers

had contracted fever At first they kept

away from v/ork when ill, but as the attacks

grew more frequent, they began to ignore

the fever for fear of losing their livelihood

As weeks passed they made the acquain-

tance of some coolies The room next to

theiFs was occupied by Pomma Two rooms
away lived another family—a girl and her

father and mother—from. Kokkada in South
Kanara

In four months Chaniya and Guruva be-

gan to feel the torment of homesickness
They missed the kind of gay entertainment
they were used to at home, for there was no
one to beat the drum. Listed as regular em-
ployees, they could not leave the plantation

as and when they wished, like casual work-
ers who flooded in during the busy season
and ebbed away when work was scarce. Then
there was the problem of debt, which it

seemed to them might take ages to redeem
They had to meet all their requirements from
the single rupee they received every week

Every pay day, like other coolies they
spent a good chunk of the wages at one of the

two toddy shops on the outskirts of the plan-
tation One of the shops allowed credit and
this was an irresistible temptation for the
brothers, who frequented it twice or thnee
a week Life in the plantation offered them
no distractions other than drink With more
than half the weekly wages draining out into

the toddy shops they could scarcely cope
with their daily necessities Whenever this

was not possible, they took advances and the
month end invariably found them bankrupt
lAs they struggled on, the debt, far from
dwindling, accumulated five more months’
interest and swelled

p^HOMA’S promise to find a bride for Cha-^ niya sowed discord between the two bro-
thers; they got into fights when drunk Cha-
mya’s thoughts always gravitated to his

father’s promise and stirred up his yearning
for a woman. Guruva on the other hand con-
stantly chafed under the impression that his

father was prejudiced against him for he had
not yet spoken about his marriage Was he
still a child? If Chaniya was to get a wife,

why not he?

Guruva’s animosity soon took the shape
of revenge He began to cultivate the family
from Kokkada. The girl in the family, Man,
was just about eighteen, three years younger
than Guruva. They fell in love. Mari's aged
parents connived at their amorous affair,

thinking that their daughter’s marriage
would lift some burden off their shoulders

Chaniya, becoming suspicious, called his

brother one day and decreed, “You must not
go to their room any more.”

Guruva gave no reply, nor did he stop
visiting the family. Chaniya was angry.

“Are you going to bring Man into our
family’” he asked liim another day.

'Yes, what will you do?”

Chamya was pained; it was the first tune
that G-uruva had hurled defiance at him

“Do you know their religion? They are
converts to Christianity. It is madness to

have any relationship with them. I shall tell

father to look for suitable in-laws for you.”
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Guruva did not know that Man and her
parents were Christians, or that the name
Man was a corruption of Mary, her real
name Her parents, who were also untouch-
ables before their conversion, did not know
much about their new religion, but each wore
a cross round the neck. Guruva saw his pro-

blem as simple Hia marriage to Man would
mean his changing his religion, which Choma
would never agree to; but that was not a

strong enough reason for him to jilt the girl

After eight months’ work, when Chaniya
and Guruva weie longing to go home, the

coolies were allowed one month’s leave. All

of them except POmma bundled their belong-

ings Pomma’s wife still wept every time she

remembered her granddaughter’s death and
m her grief she did not care to return to her

village The brothers, like many others,

wanted to travel by bus They had never

even seen a bus from close and had long

cherished a desire to ride what they regarded

as a miraculods contraption

Chaniya and Guruva walked to Kalasa

town, on which hundreds of other coolies,

also eager to have a bus ride, had already

converged It was quite a wmdfall to the

agent of the bus. Thirty to forty people were
squeezed into the little bus and some perched

on the roof and the mudguards. A few hours

later the bus disgorged the passengers at the

mouth of the Charmadi pass and raced back

to bring more The coolies waited for a

connectmg service from the plain but no one
knew whether the bus would arrive at all.

When one at last arrived, the waiting coolies

scrambled into it The conductor examined
their tickets and asked them to get down
the bus belonged to a different company

They decided to walk and reached Bel-

Ihangadi by midnight. ;

Chaniya woke up early the next morn-

ing, Bhogana village was still two days’ walk
from Belthangadi His brother was nowhere
to be seen. Chamya shouted his name but

there was no response. He waited, thinking

that he might have gone to the riverside

Guruva did not return and he searched for

him along the river and the town. He dis-

covered that Man and her parents had also

disappeared and he realised with a shock

that his brother had deserted him and run
away with Mari. All his joy of returning

home was shattered.

Tpr was the eve of the annual temple festival

at Panja Last year Choma had attended

the festival with his children. Now he wished

his two elder sons were with him; Belli too

longed to see her brothers, particularly

Guruva, of whom she was fonder. Choma
and Belli saw the landlord m the evening to

collect cash presents for the festival. San-

kappajrya, in an expansive mood, gave them
half an anna each. Remembering Kala and

Neela, he gave Choma a one-anna coin, tell-

mg him, ‘T>o give it to the boys and don’t

drink it away yourself.” Choma laughed and

returned home.

After drinking the rice gruel in the

evening, he spent a long time beating the

drum. Belli was also m a joyous mood. She
had woven some reed baskete to make some
extra money for the festival. Their only re-

gret was that Chaniya and Guruva were
away

Before going to bed, Choma said: “If the

children return, I shall never again send

them to the plantation The two together

must have settled the debt If they have
not, I shall sell the oxen to repay it

”

At about imdmght Chamya called from
outside, “Belli.” When there was no res-

ponse, he called his father Choma imme-
diately sat up and asked "Who is that?”

“Myself, Chamya”

He dashed to the door and opened it

“Belli' Belli'” he said, “Look, your broffiers

are back'” He had never been so happy m
the whole year.

Belli got up and looked for fire m the

hearth There was no fire. She went to the

hearth outside on which she had heated
water and raked the ash but found no fire

Tlie hut had never seen a match-box

“Ayyo, we have to sit m the dark,” she
said

“Chamya, Guruva, are you both all right,

my children’” Choma asked, standing m the

dark “Tomorrow is the festival at Panja.

The landlord gave us half an anna each If

you two were here m the evemng, you too

would have got money. Belli' TeU your bro-

ther about his future wife. .
”

As Belli giggled, Chaniya remembered
his father’s promise

“Chamya, I have found you a bride Now
that you have come, the mamge can take

place before the start of the monsoon, given

the blessing of our ancestors The girl is quite

good-looking. She is bound to be at the fes-

tival tomorrow, you may see her there .

And my child Guruva, God willing, you too

will marry within a year I am already look-

ing for a suitable girl I must find a lass who
fits our creed, caste and station in life. We
can’t just pick any girl we may come
across ”

Chaniya, who had been standing silent,

not knowing how to break the news of

Guruva’s perfidy, grew apprehensive. Belli

was anxious to hear Guruva

“Brother, what is the matter? You look

distressed ”

“Brother hasn’t come,” Chamya brought

out at last, almost trembling.

“Where has he gone’” Choma asked, dis-

concerted. “Doesn’t he want to see this old

man at home? Children seem to lose their

heads and cease to care for anyone the

moment they grow moustaches.”

"Guruva is not that type,” Belli put in.

"The planter may not have granted him
leave.”

Chaniya felt that he should not hold

back the truth any longer, so he explained

the whole story.

“Guruva is mcapable of doing all this!”

Belli angrily protested. “You must have

quarrelled with hun. Even at home, never

a day used to pass without your quarrelling

with Guruva.”

Choma felt that she might be correct.

“Tomorrow, I shall myself go and bring my
child home. If it is true that you have quar-

relled with him, I shall break your head!”

Chaniya began to sob as he said, “Guruva

has run after that Mari fi'om Kokfcada.”

Chaniya-’a sahtdag. calmed, his. father,

who sought more details about Guruva’s

love affair, though still disbdieving that his

son could have behaved so. When he was
told that Mari belonged to another religion,

he was again furious “I will never agam
set my eyes on that fellow,” he swore, “if

he has forsaken the creed and customs of

our ancestors for the sake of a girl ”

Belli wept uncontrollably, “Why didn’t

you inform us when all this was going on’”

she asked

Chaniya felt guilty; he was wrong in

not having warned his father in time

The moon had risen, but, standing under
a tree, they could not see each other’s faces.

They had no desire to move out to the moon-
light. To them it was as dark as a new moon
night What were they to do now? Should
they forget him and leave him to bis fate, or
should they try bard and bring him back?

Belli suggested that he should be brought
back.

“Since he has been thoughtless enough to

do all this,” said Choma, “why should I call

him back? Let us take xt that he has been
swallowed by Panjurli or Guliga Gkid bless-

ed me with four sons and now I have lost

one If one had died, could we have helped
It’”

But paternal feelings soon overwhelmed
him “No, I shall search, for him and bring
him home wherever he is. I shall find for

bim a bride far more beautiful than that

Mari.” And he started off there and then, a
stick tucked under his arm, disregarding

JBelli’s plea that he could go to Kokkada after

the festival. Chaniya begged to accompany
him but he did not agree.

As Choma left for Kokkada, the tired

Chaniya went to sleep. Shortly the cock crow-
ed and Badu began to hark at some sounds
in the forest Belli had not slept at all, but
enough leaves had been carried to the land-
lord’s house the previous day, so there was
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I in glad

I started him on

wmmK
doctor said

"3 months on milk

alone is not enough.
He needs Farex."

Why do doctors roccmimend Farex?

For two reasons: It is perfectly balanced to

supply your baby's need for a first solid

food;and lt’<s right for baby's tender digestion

Why is Farex perfectly balanced for

baby's needs?

Let’s take your baby's nutritional needs and
see how Farex fits into them

Your baby needs protein for the growth of

his brain and body: Farex provides the

right blend of easy-to-digest protein. Your
baby needs energy: Farex provides

carbohydrate to give your baby a reserve

supply of energy

Did you know that, when you brought your

baby into this world, you gave him an

important gift? Yes, you gave him a

3-month supply of iron for his blood. That's

wonderful ! But it also means, doesn't it,

that, by the time your baby is 3 months old,

he will have exhausted his iron supply.

It's urgent to replenish it. And Farex

contains enough iron to fully supply your

baby's needs and keep his blood healthy

Another thing: only Farex has enough
calcium, phosphorus and Vitamin Da to

help your baby grow sturdy bones and
strong teeth.

Why 3 months on?

When your baby is 3 months old, he needs
help to develop his chewing habit.

Otherwise, you may find him swallowing
the solid food you give him later. That
would cause him tummy-ache—and also

affect his growth.

If you give him Farex now. he will be better

able to move to "grown up" food later

on—and to chew and digest it properly

Wouldn't meshed potatoes he O.K.?

Before you give your baby any solid food,
stop a moment to consider your baby's
digestion. At 3 months, it is still tender
That's why your baby needs a specially

prepared infant solid food—something he
can digest easily.

Besides, traditional foods are not always
scientificaliy balanced to give your baby his

most important needs, enough iron, calcium
phosphorous, vitamin D2 Specially iron.

These then are some of the reasons why
doctors say that, 3 months on, Farex is a
must for your baby.

When should I start
him on"grown up" foods?
When he takes his first toddling step.

That's when he begins to accept
"grown up" food.You can now give him fruit

vegetables, dal, eggs But don't stop Farex.

Your baby still needs its special goodness
So, till your baby is 3 years old, mix Farex,

with a little imagination and a iot of love,

into all your recipes for baby

Baby's first solid food for rapid all-round growth.
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not much to do in the morning- She sat' be-
fore the hearth to boil the usual rice gruel.

KaJa and Neela were beside themselves with
enthusiasm. They wanted to start early for
Panja and spend the night there

They bathed m the pond and returned
with sprigs of ktskara and other selected

jungle flowers for Belli and themselves. They
wanted to know where their father had gone
but Belli gave no reply to any of their ques-
tions She woke up Chaniya. The two boys
became even more excited when they found
that Chaniya was back But where was
Guruva’

“He hasn’t come,” Belli said “He might
come m a day or two,” She did not want
them to share her sorrow "You may go to

Panja ahead of us. Father may return late

We shall join you there later I must now
give Chaniya his meal." Merrily they trotted

off

pviMEDIATELy after his meal C ha n i y a

went and lay down on the mat, com-
plaining of acute discomfort Belli touched
his body and found he had high lever “Plan-

tation fever. The long journey must have
shaken up your whole body ”

Hours passed but the plantation fever

did not abate Belli did not know what to do.

Every now and tlien Chamya tossed about
on the mat in the distress of an unquench-
able thirst Dismayed, Belli went to consult

a soothsayer, but the village was deserted

and not even a medicine-man could be found
She felt she should not have sent the two
boys to the festival

She sal beside her brother She had had
big hopes—of accompanying Chamya to the

festival, showing him his future wife and test-

ing them both But now her brother lay on
a torn mat groaning with fever In the after-

noon, he began to moan, ‘3 won’t live long .

I am going to die. Father Mother, ’’

Whatever little courage Belli had now
deserted her She waved two coconuts before

Chaniya and put them up as offerings for

the principal spirit of the village As Cha-
mya’s groaning increased she prayed and
pledged to sacrifice two chickens to the same
spirit.

The evemng came but there was no
change m Chaniya’s condition. In the mean-
time, Kala and Neela waited at Panja for

their elders. When they did not turn up, they

went round the fair as they pleased. In the

2vening, doubting whether the elders would
lome at all, they returned, angry with Belli

for having lied to them. But when they saw
2hamya’s condition, they too were frighten-

ed, Choma’s absence adding an edge to their

fear.

The next morning, Chaniya’s face look-

ed shrivelled like a baked bnnjal. Belli sent

the two boys to take leaves to the landlord’s

house and, taking a one-anna coin, she went
to see Chinna of Ajila at the other end of

the village. He was an old untouchable, but

a brahmin, as it were, in his commumty—

a

pnest dispensing medicine, conducting spells,

charms and incantations for other untouch-
ables. Reaching his house, Belli called out to

him. Being told by his wife that he had not

returned imm the festival but was expected
any time, she waited.

An hour or so after sunrise, Chinna
arrived—^in a drunken state Belli placed be-

fore him the coin and explained the symp-

toms of Chamya’s illness a whole hour
passed before Chinna came to his senses
Then he collected some sticks, cowries and
flowers and sat down After performing some
rites, he announced '‘Panjurli demands a
special worship, a chicken, a pig and some
ricei” He announced this with great solem-
nity as if he were himaelf managing the
affairs of Panjurli

“O Panjurli,” Belli prayed, “please pro-
tect my brother ” She returned to her hut

One more day passed. Chaniya began
to cough and complain of pam in the chest

Belli again ran to Chinna, He said- “No
medicine is needed for this disease Once
he disgorges all the phlegm lodged in his

system, Chamya will jump and sit upright,

hale and hearty!^

Feeling reassured, Belli returned to her
hut She gave Chamya whatever he demand-
ed, ministering to him all the time.

She heard someone call her father from
outside, and, going out, saw the landlord

standing in front of the hut She told him
everything including Choma's departure for

Kokkada and .Chaniya’^s illness, Sankappayya
offered his sympathies and v/ent away.
What more could he do?

On the fourth day, Chaniya seemed
choked by phlegm He was unable to speak

and had difficulty in breathmg. She sent the

two boys to fetch Chinna to the hut. When
they reached his house, they were told he
had gone to the toddy shop. They met him
there

“Don’t do anything today,” he told the

boys “The day is inauspicious I shall come
to your place tomorrow morning to perform
exorcism Keep a plantain stem and an ash

gourd ready for the purpose”

When the disappointed boys returned,

Belli was wailing over her lost brother. They
too began to weep. Within an hour, a wretch-

ed Choma was back from Kokkada where
he had been told that Guruva had already

married Mari. Now this scene—Belli weeping

over his dead son—made him feel as though

his heart was being torn into pieces. As Belli

related to him, between her sobs, all that had
happened, Choma ascribed the tragedy to

Panjurli's displeasure He sat down, crossing

his arms on his chest, and gazed at the life-

less, shrivelled face of his son. On the wall

opposite hung his drum. He leaped to his

feet, took the drum and began to beat it. Belli

boiled with rage. Music before a corpse!

‘Do away with that drum!” she scream-

ed. “Can’t you see that this is not the time

to beat the drum’” She pulled it from his

hand and flung at out through the door.

Choma gathered his friends and buned
Chaniya. The Mends expressed their sym-
pathy and went their way. Choma squatted

on the courtyard, reclining against a log of

wood, vacantly starmg in front of hun. After

a while, he got up and walked away. The
mght came; Belli and her brothers wept
themselves to sleep. She woke up with a

start, went to the shed, put some fodder be-

fore the oxen, returned and slept again. She
had had no sleep for the past four days.

Around midnight she was woken up by the

sound- of the drum

Choma was sitting on the very spot

where his son had breathed his last. He was
TOumhling a song. How remorseless was the

sound, damadhamma dakadhakka! He w a s

drunk as never before. What but toddy could

drown his anguish?

XpiGHT days passed. Choma’s mind took a

queer turn; mentally he became just a

stone. But it was a different story with Belli

The separation from one brother and the

death of another tormented her like an incur-

able wound But she never gave expression

to her feelings; there was no one to whom
she could talk.

The two boys grieved and wept for two
days and then resumed their normal life of

work and play.

"You are crazy,” Choma would say every

time he saw Belli weep. “What is the use of

weeping over such matters?” And he took

refuge in his drum or in toddy.

The monsoon arrived Sankappayya sent

for Choma and told him to come for plough-

ing from the next day. Choma smiled, re-

turned home and began to play the drum. As
dusk fell, the world outside was enfolded in

moonlight.

“Belli, let us go out and sit m the moon-
light,” Choma said, “Why should we be in

the dark’”

They sat outside. Choma asked his daugh-
ter to sing. She was in no mood to sing but

did not want to annoy her father. She con-

sidered it her duty to keep him in good

humour. She began to sing and Choma be-

gan to beat his drum. *Dall your brothers,"

he said.

“They are sleeping."

“Wake them up!”

His conduct struck her as strange and
she thought that some new pain was troubl-

ing his heart. His breath did not smell of

liquor. She rushed inside, woke up Kala and
Neela and asked them to come out. Choma
ordered the boys to dance and they drowsily

obeyed him.

“Why don’t you keep step with the beat

of the drum?” The boys whirled faster. As
the drum-beat rose to a crescendo they fell

out of step, “Are your legs diseased?” he

asked, through clenched teeth, then got up
and started showering blows on his sons.

But for Belli’s intervention, he would have

continued to belabour them.
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“How much can they dance in their

sleepy state’’’ she pleaded “Why torture

them for nothing?’’ But he dragged them by
their hair and they reeled and fell on the
ground

“If you don’t dance, I will dance on your
bodies!’’

Belli pulled her father aside and told

the boys “Get inside! Father, if you want to

dance, do so on my body Don’t you get

drunk and torture the boys'”

Belli’s glowering eyes and audacity

struck fear into Choma’s heart His anger
vanished and he seemed to calm down Belli

thought he was drunk and decided to see

Biruma next day and beg him not to let her
father dnnk to the point of stupefaction. In
disgust she went in and shut the door.

Choma sat on under the mango tree. His
drum lay on one side He began to think,

Should he take his oxen and plough
the landlord’s fields as he had been ordered"?

His ambition to be a farmer was still as
strong as ever; he could forget anything
but not that Why should he lend his oxen
to others if he could not use them himself’
He went to the shed, muttering something to

himself, and then began to converse, as it

were, with the oxen

When Belli came out next mormng, she
saw Choma snoring under the mango tree.

Without waking him, she went to the shed
to let the oxen out for grazmg She notic-

ed to her dismay that they had developed
a limp in their forelegs. She saw a bleedmg
wound on the leg of one As she returned
to the hut, she saw a big stick beside her
fatlier.

In a flash, everything became clear to

Belli She woke up Choma and asked.
“Father, what have you done to the oxen’”

Choma rubbed his eyes and said, “What
can I do’ Why should I offer to others the

morsel that is not for me’” Just then a man
came from the landlord’s house to enquire
about Choma

“Yesterday, the oxen returned from
grazing with their legs mjured,” Choma told

the man. “They must have strayed to some
one’s field They have been beaten and left

limping” And he went to the landlord and
repeated the story

“If you can’t do the ploughmg, what
other work will you do?” Sankappayya ask-

ed, without wholly trusting Choma’s state-

ment And he sent him to reap coconuts in

the plantation Choma returned m the after-

noon with hardly ten coconuts Sankappayya
was unable to contain his anger

“Have you now started frequentmg toddy
shops m the morning also’" he growled

Choma, who had never once answered
Sankappayya back, now retorted “With
your largesse, I can afford drink any time”

The taunt stung Sankappayya All his

esteem for Choma as an old trustworthy
worker dried up m an instant “Be off with
you' Don’t step into this courtyard again”
Choma smiled wryly and left, his conduct
only adding fuel to Sankappayya’s fury

Choma’s tiff with the landlord became
known throughout the village in no tune
Belli reproached him with being rash En-
mity with the landlord would reduce the
whole family to starvation, she thought But
Choma was unrepentant She ran to the land-
lord's house with her two brothers and wept,
sitting in the courtyard

“Master, whatever may have happened
please forgive us,” she pleaded, making hei

two brothers prostrate themselves full length
before him “My father is old; if he has spok-
en disrespectfully, please forget that He has
really been behaving like a mad man since

he lost his two sons”

Belli’s entreaties melted the landlord’s

heart There was something in what she said

about her father He was inclmed to believe

that Chaniya’s death had driven the old man
crazy “All right, let him keep coming. Let
him do whatever work he himself chooses
to do He doesn’t seem to be m control of his

senses You come here and collect his wages ”

Overwhelmed with gratitude towards
the landlord, Belli apprised her father of

what had transpired But Choma adopted a

couldn’t-care-less attitude This only made
her more anxious She decided that she and
Kala would work m Choma’s place while
Neela would stay in the hut Choma kept
beating his drum, grave and aloof

jylHE next morning, long before sunrise,

Manuel was outside the hut, calling out
to Choma Choma went out and the sight ol

Manuel only tore open a healing wound, re-
viving m him the painful memories of the
plantation, of Chamya’s death and of Guru-
va’s desertion, which was to him no differeni
than death He believed that it was Manue]
who had ruined his life, and he returned in-
side without speaking to him

Manuel waited for some time, then call-
ed Choma again Hearing him, Belli came
out

“Why is Choma not coming out’”

“He IS mentally sick”
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‘Since when? Not a pice has been paid
towards your father’s debt His two sons en-
joyed themselves at the plantation and left.

From twenty rupees the debt has now gone
up to twenty-five What are you going to do
about that"*

“What can we do? We are in no position
to pay the money ”

“What do you mean? What’s happened to

your brothers’ I met one at Kokkada He
told me he was taking to farming He is mar-
ried Didn’t you attend his marriage’”

“We don’t attend a renegade’s marriage ”

Her insinuation hurt Manuel “Be that as

jt may Who from among you will come to

the plantation this year’ Unless two or three
of you come, there is no chance of the debt
being liquidated Call Choma ”

‘He is in bed ”

•Did he fall ill at the sight of me’
All right, you Chamya to me”

Overcome with grief Belli said, “You
want to take Chamya, do you? Look, he lies

there under that tree You may dig him up ”

And she went inside in anger

Manuel at last grasped the fact He did
not question Belli any more

“I snail be here again next Friday,” he
said loudly as he departed, "Any two of you
must be ready to follow me to the plantation
Why don’t you come yourself’ What have
you got to do hero’”

Manuel’s last two sentences stuck In
Belli's mind The family, she thought, could
have no peace or happiness as long as it was
burdened with a debt The debt had to bo
redeemed Yes, she would herself go to the
plantation and settle the debt

“Father, were you listening to what
Manuel was saying’ He said he would be
here next Fiiday and at least tv/o of us
should be readj-- to leave for the plantation ”

“Let him come”

‘What do you mean, let him come’ When
he comes we have to give him our decision

Absolutely nothing has been paid towards
the debt. Guruva isn’t going to the planta-

tion he is becoming a farmer,”

“Cultivating fields’ My Guruva’ To be a

farmer is very heaven Good he attained that

even though as an outcaste ”

“Leave that aside He won’t help you
clear the debt How are we going to do
if I make any suggestion, you ^ excited
you get angry. Either of us has to go
to the plantr’.c,ii or pay in. cash Since we
ai"sn’t rated to be farmers, what do we do
with these oxen'^”

“We shall rent a plot of Government land
and cultivate it Even if it is a hill it is all

light I must plough a piece of land 1 can call

my ov/n. even if it is no larger than four
times my palm ”

•For what do you plough" For the mere
beauty of it’ If that is your idea, why don’t

you plough our courtyard’ That will yield

us at least a few seers of paddy It is no use
swearing that you will overturn a mountain
or mow down a jungle or fill up a pond to

make a field Give up such thoughts Our
elders ate the salt from Sankappayya’s
family, we too are obliged to him, we can-
not escape that. Despite your open disrespect

to him two days ago Sankappayya told me to

collect your wages whether you work or not
Who Will help u.s like this’ He has a heart

of gold If we leave this land of his, the

gods will never help us ”

Choma sat silent, determined not to reply
to her

To be Concluded

To be published by Hind Pocket Books, Delhi.
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Treat your child's cold
the same wayr
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Our most
valuable asset

never gets
into a

balance sheet.

Everything else does. Our 2,018 Australian

sheep and their offspring. Our 10,132
acre farm. Our shuttle-less Sulzer Weaving
Machines and spindle-less Repco Spinners.

And, of course, the 3,453 dedicated people

at Raymonds who make it all work.

None of this would matter in the least

without you, our finest asset. We hope
you will continue to think about
Raymonds as your very personal guide to

the well-dressed male. And we promise
you that not one of our assets— from
sheep to suitings— will ever let you down.

You!

From sheep to suitings~onlyli3iyill011()8
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IMPORTANT

DON’T MISS THE CLUE
“DISCUSSIONS” THAT AP-
PEARED IN OUR NOVEM-

BER 6, 1977 ISSUE.

tfie CORRECT WORD from amona the words given at the end of each due

NOW CLOSES: FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1977

CLUBS ACROSS
1. (SMEAKISNEEB)
A one-dollar bill has a humble and homelj look,
A five-dollar bill has a few meek pretensions.
A ten is vigorous and forthright and honest,
like a scout leader. A twenty, held to the ear
like a sealed, tsadis the far-off sound of night-
club music. A fifty wears the faint of race
track. It has a portly look, needs a shave, wears
a yellow diamond on the little finger. And a
himdred is very haughty indeed.

Then there is unantity, A wad of ones in
the bottom of a grubby pocket, or fanned bet-
ween the fingers in an alley game. Or three
frayed fives in a flat cheap billfold. Then there
is the flashy billfidd, padded fat with ones and
fives and tens and twenties. Next step is the
platinum bill clip, with its dainty burden of
twenties and fifties, crisp and folded but once.
After that is the unmarked envelope with its

cool sheaf of hundreds, slipped from hand to
hand in the corridor of a government building.

Or there are banks. And when you get up
to the window there is a stack at the teller's
elbow that can stop your heart.

When cute little girls visit the mint the
kind man sometimes lets them hold a million
dollars. In ten-thousand-dollar hills, the sort of
bills that circulate inside the mysterious and
cabalistic recesses of the Federal Exchange Sys-
tem, One hundred of them. A little packet only
so thick lor a whole million dollars. And if

the little girl should cut and run with it, it

wouldn’t do her a damn bit of good.

(Smear/Sneer)

%. (LOUSE/SOUSE)
I wanted my friends to he actors, to honor the
old traditions. Even today being an actor doesn’t
mean you have to be a . (Louse/Souse)

3. (HABDAFARM)
I could see at once that he had weathered the
years a little better than I had. He was deeply
tanned and his grip was and firm. He is

a big man, and something about his cat-laxy
way of moving, his air of potential recklessness,
has always reudnded me of that Mitchum in
the movies.

(Hard/Warm)

4. (OHANCE/CHANGE)
There is such a —— though. There’s no good-
ness now for its own sake. Goodness has become
what’s useful.’ (Chance/Change)

7. (BAND/GANG)
The Nazi uniforms are worn only because they
have become identified, through comic strips
and men’s adventure magazines, with the license
to together, to push people around, to be
somebody. (Band/Gang)

11. (OACHED/TUCKED)
Fve got a fortune away in a secret hiding
place. Nobody knows where it is but me.

(Gached/Tucked)

13, (BOILINAIL)
“You always seem to be doing something, but
to it down, what do you actually do?”

(BoU/Nail)

PLEASE TURN TO
FAOE 76 FOR ENTRY

FORMS

13. (GOBLIN/GOBGON)
Kala. of course, played the same part that the
wolf-bitch did for Romulus and Remus, the doe
for Telephus, and the goat, Amalthea, for the
infant Zeus.

Many of the heroes were, as infants, un-
promising. Tarzan, whom the great apes thought
was retarded, and whom Tnblat wished to kill,

was an unpromising hero. Others were Bing
Arthur as a young boy, the Little Tailor of the
fairy tales, and the Pueblo Indian Water Jar
Boy.

But the unpromising infant reveals in time
that he is precociously strong and clever. Her-
cules in his cradle strangles a snake sent by
Zeus’ wife to kill him. infant Polynesian
hero-trickster. Maui, ropes the sun and. slows it

down so his mother can have time to cook his
meals. The Hindu god Krishna kills a
woman with poisoned breasts while he is still

uiursing. The Irish hero Guchulainn becomes a
berserk warrior at the age of four.

Tarzan, being of the same protoplasm as
human beings, developed much more slowly
than the mythological heroes. But at ten he
was as strong as the average man of thirty,
more agile than any Olympic athlete, and had
killed his first monster, the mad Bolgani.

The folk and fairy tales of talking animals
are of ancient origin and worldwide. Tarzan’s
great apes are not really such, however. Des-
pite a bestial appearance, they are true sen-
tients, symbol-users. In the same way, dolphins,
if they are found to possess a genuine lan-
guage. most he rerta^ified as sentients or
sapients. They will be animals only in the sense
that human beings are animals.

(Goblin/Gorgon)

CLUBS DOWN
4. (CONCOCTING/CONFECTING)
He was a quiet man. very much in the tradition
of the sleepy detective who is really, behind
his glasses, all alive, and a keen observer. He
told us that we would function as a wartime
service. There would he many branches where
activities would be co-ordinated by him. He
asked me if I might be interested m the cen-
sorship of letters.

Are there any letters to censor?

Of course, he said for four mmiths many
of your friends (and he mentioned three novel-
ists and two well-known dramatists) have been

all sorts of intrigues carried on by corres-
pondence. Most of the letters are harmless and
refer only to the private lives or the businesses
of the writers. Others are related to the crimi-
nal activities of foreign agents.

All the mail will he brought to your service
and read by the censors. It will he their busi-
ness to detect anything suspicious and to inform
higher authorities. You will have a nght, if you
are in doubt about someone, to order lhat in-
quiries be made by the Surete Generalc or by
any branch of the service. Also a laboratory
will be at your di^msal with chemists who
have spedalixed in invisible inks.

(Cottcocting/Confecting)

5. (BAP/TAP)
At that moment, there came a light and
one of the two bodyguards stationed in the hall

stuck his head in the door. (Rap/Tap)

6. (PERVEBTjPREVENT)
If then his providence

Out of our evil seek to bring forth good,
Our labour must he to that end,
And out of good still to find means of evil.

(Pervert/Prevent)

8. (GAG/TAG)
When he learned that it wasn’t going through,
he put up a terrible fuss. Just before his execu-
tion he sent down his list of witnesses and, to
my dismay, two women, his wife and his girl

friend, were on it. I had to send them invita-
tions, and I suppose I would have had to

admit them if they appear-^d. Fortunately, nei-
ther showed up.

A standard line which used to fracture
vaudeville audiences was. “The condemned man
ate a hearty meal." I never saw the humor
of it. especially after I vrent to work at San
Quentin. Most eat very sparingly, but we had
a few who were real trenchermen under pres-
sure.

A little Mexican requested a full-course
dinner, including tortillas, enchiladas, Spanish
beans, chili, and hot peppers. When he Mished
that, he decided he’d like some fried chicken.
Half an hour later he asked if he could have
some ice cream.

“What flavor?” asked one of the watch
officers.

“Chocolate, vanilla, and strawberry,” he
said. Then, after a pause, he added. “With three
kinds of sauce.” (Gag/Tag)

9. (CLAIMED/PLANNED)
Accepting society’s challenge in his own anti-
social way is second nature to the habitual
criminal. The desire for freedom is strong in
most men, and perhaps it is strongest in those
who have, by the commission of crime, tried to
free themselves from the restraint of society’s
laws. The much harsher and much more com-
plete restraint of a narrow prison cell and an
ordered, repetitive existence within the prison
walls, plus the challenge of being told that
escape from this prison Is impassible, increase
this yearning for freedom to the point where
no risk seems too great, if only there is the
possibility of freedom. No matter what the
builders of the prison have the imagi-
native and determined prisoner can always
find somewhere, in a piece of wood c a rusty
nail or the manner of the guards’ shift changes.,

the slim possibility that just might end in free-

dom. (ClaimedjPlanned)

10. (BAND/GANG)
She was touched when I told her how a cimvict

had helped to melt the knot around the
heart of a bitter yoxmg man who had never
known peace until that morning, (Band/Gang)
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!/!/a/ to success

Some people take things as they come.
Others plan with an eye to the future.

They look ahead. They aim ahead.

And more often than not,

they hit the bull's-eye of success.

We call it foresight.

Which is perhaps another

name for careful planning.

Careful planning goes into successful

people's appearance, too. They choose
carefully and well. The fabric.

The colours. The fashions.

Now, it's easy to see why their choice
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AMRUIANJAN
the powerful

pain balm

Amrutanjan is poweiful.

It has ten excellent
medications to give quick
relief from headaches, backaches,
muscular pains, sprains and colds.

Anoleum contains vital medications to chase
away colds and coughs. And it’s specially
formulated for tender skins.

Keep them handy in your home. You
may never know when you'll need them.

Amrutanjan and Anoleum —
trusted home remedies.

Anoleum

ANOLEUM
the gentle

cold rub

Amrutanjan Limited,

Makers of trusted household remedies 5
for over 80 years. j
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CIGARETTE SMOKING IS INJURIOUS TO HEALTH
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MEW SBP BOOKS ON SMALL SCALE INDUSTRIES
T(»«* cktmirtt book* unilUti br hijWir ifajlilitd •nsimm 6 Jiich»o)i

«lu lacladii dificlary of otipiitiari of cbtniicili row nolorioU plant eqnipinent b mocbiwriot «tc

1 SMALL INOUSTRIES—A Reiorence book by R C Paliwal Ex Axsti Dir SSlOO 50/-

(wuh know how & feasibility of 101 new profitable projects)

2 RAPEH & PAPER CONVERTING INDUSTRIES by R K Kush B Tech SO/
3 HOUSEHOLD DETERGENTS h INDUSTRIAL SURFACTANTS by S8P Board ol Consullante & EnamoOrs fiO/-

4. TECHNOLOGY OF UUNDRY & TOILET SOAPS by S8P Board 45f-

5 TECHNOLOGY OF RUBBER PRODUCTS by G P Maurya Rubber Technoloaist BO/-

B TECHNOLOGY OF FOOD PRODUCTS by R. K Goel B Sc B Tech 60/-

7. TECHNOLOGY OF PAINTS, VARNISHES LACOUERS & DRIERS by B L Aaaarwal Paint Technoloflist 45/-

t FINE CHEMICALS. DRUGS B PHARMACEUTICALS by Gautam Mullick formtrly of Rabaxy Lab 60/-.

S SELECTED INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS by J P Gupta M Tech Enflineers India 60;-

10 SBP INDIAN 6 INTERNATIONAL CHEMICAL BUYERS' DIRECTORY by SBP Board «S/-
P«aU|i frae on all orders 2. 10% discmint on orders worth Rs 150/- (t«sh ynw order h» V P P

ron SniAL BUSINESS PUBUOmONSlW*
Agk <lncorparaitina : SBP CONSULTANTS A ENGINEERS,)
5BPI SBP BttiNiflB 4/4S, Hoo|i Nagar. Oalfii-7, Pliam : 22G0S9
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